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Notice
Advance registration for spring quarter 1983
will be Feb. 2, 3 and 4 from 8:30 to 3 p.m. in
Atwood Ballroom. General registration will be
March 14 from 8:40 to 2 p.m. ffi Halenbeck Hall.

Ouch?
Goyernor's executive order P!,;lts freeze, r~strictions on SCS' hiring, purchasing, traveling _
by LuAnn-Schmaus
Asalatant N... Editor

the general fund. ·
Procurement transllciions will not be
made unless the godds or services arc
"It's not new" and "it might hun" essential to the oJ)Crati"on of the school
are two comments heard from faculty and there is nQ alternative to making
and administrators about Gov. Rud)' the c,cpenditure, according to the
Perpich's third executive order.
OJdcr's guidelines.
The order, issued Jan. 19, restricts
· Persons cannot pay for their travel
hiring, travel and purchasing for state from the general , fund, the -order
agencies, including · SCS, during ·the dictates, unless ,the head of the agency
current biennium, acc01diqg to cfeems the 'travel 1ls· necessary for the
William . Radovich, vice president for e7ftctive operatidielf of th~ · state
administrative affairs. This biennium agency .
will end June 30.
However, the order says that none of
The order is to provide a "margin of the provisions invalidate other con•
safety" in balancing t,he budget during tracts such as tbe IFO's. Anything that
the current fiscal year, Radovich said. is mentioned in the freeze, such as
"We've had a freeze in past years so travel and prdfessional improvement
this is not new."
funds, and is guaranteed in the con•
By law , the state must balance its tract, will be excluded from the order.
budget by June 30. A recent state
The rc:venue fond, which takes care
budget. projection, however, indicated of A1wood Memorial . Center, the
that there would be an SS million Housing Office and Health Services, is
deficit by the end of the current fiscal not frozen, Radovich said. The main
year. Perpich therefore issued the., problem for _these areas will be if they
order.
. ~. have a vacancy. "We will not be
The order prohibits employing any allowed to fill it," he said.
. person to fill a vacant position which is
"The government is a friend of
paid from the general fund, money higher education, so many things are
appropriated from the state, except in exempt (from -t he order)," Radovich
certain instances.
said .' "Where I see the difficulty is in
Therefore, if a position that is the supportstaff."
necessary for instructional service
It will be difficult to replace clerical,
becomes vacant, it will be filled.
custodial and maintena1tee personnel
The order prohibits contracting for while the positions deemed critical can
consuhant services io be paid for by be filled, he said.

,The order will • effect people fn RadoVich said.
middle•management and management
Faculty members displayed var~ng
areas. "It Wm be extremely difficult to views about the order.
get approval _to fill these positions,':
"We' re vCr"y worried about it,"
Radovich said.
Kenne1h Ames, dean of the College of
For example, if the director of Educatiou, said . ." ll~s depressing,'.' he
Auxiliary Services would retire, there added. Departments are just beginning
would be a vacancy .. It would be to get ex planations about what it
diffi'cult to attain permission to fill this . means alld lhe necessary guidelines to
vacancy because it might not be follow. "A lot will depend on the fina1
considered necessary for SCS to guidelines.•·
operate.
For spring qoarter, the Colleg_c of
Teaching positidns will be filled, Education will be able to offer courses
.R-atlovictr said, if ' the class has been that Were planned, but secti.onS and
scheduled. " Beyond that , we'll have to courses had already been cutback frem
make . a request. Our staff is pretty ·last year, Ames said .
much in place and I don't see1his as an
If traveling for generaJ faculty
inconvenience to students. "
development c9nfercnces are com•
Travel already under contract will be pletely stopped, it "could bring serious
allowed . Each indi'1:idual in the results," he said. "If the right people
departments has a certain allocation of can be there (at conferences where
travel money as deciPed within the educational workshops and programs
department.
ar"c offered), our programs can develop
The- procurement freeze will more quickly and accurately." The
probably not have much ·of an effect conferences also offer-the department"
this year si.nce most of the equipment a chance io influence and offer input.
has already been purchased , Radovich
"Poten1ially, it could be very
said .
· rou·g h," said Kent Garlson , chair•
For a department to procure person of Mathematics and Computer
anything, however, th'e person Science. ''We'll be in big trouble if
requesting an expenditure must submit classified people leavf ' and cannot J;,e
a pvrchase request and a justification replaced. " We' re going to be 'ham form which must be reviewed and su;-ung' in cenain areas, I'm afraid." ·
signed by President Brendan McCurtailing travel .could be serious,
Donald. "We .arc trying to get that especially fo,r the computer· science
changed so a designce could sign,' ' Orwr continued on page 11

People must speak out against violence in world, .congressman says
by Dwi ght Boyum

military assistance to an
necessary conditions:
Oppressive government ; he
• progress in controlling the
said.
The _,Problem in El Salvador
army
Any right•wing dictatorship
is riot the threat of com- • compliance with inthat offers the option of either
munism , said James Obetstar,
tcrnationally recognized
their government or else
Democratic 8th Di s tri ct
standards of human rights
communism gets support from
congressman.
• agrarian reform
American leaders. That is no1
~•Communism is not the • equal dist ribution of 1hc
actually the choice, Oberstar
enemy. The ·enemy is poverty,
land
said .
illiteracy, hunger, land reform · • progress' in bringing
''Govern ment resistance
and 'the opportunit y for injustice to those respon•
inaccurately has been labeled
div°idual growt h."
siblc for the murder of
lefti st,
commun is t or
Obcrstar spoke Monday in
four church women and
Marxist," he said . " There are
the Civic-Penney R6om as
.two labor representatives
Marxist elemenis, but they are
· part of the Week on Violence.
in 1980
r.ot 1he dominant force. Many
The glaring problem is El
resisters are stUdenis who
Those conditions have not simply see no hope for the
Salvador 's , socia l and
economic structure, Oberst.ar 6een met a1 all, Oberstar said. future."
said . A confederation of 14 Oberstar auributed his fin:
New elections do 001 bring
families Owns most land in El dings; of a fact•finding mission hope to the Salvadoran
SaJvador. Power is cont roiled to El Salvador last February.
people;- Obers1ar
sa id.
by the wealthy .elite.
" Violations are . rampant in "E l tion s don't change
Congress had adopted five all areas of the country-a any bi ng in El Salvador.."
conditions that the govern- land of such brutality I've · A an example, Obers1ar
ment of El Salvador must meet never seen'.'."' '
to d (\e audience about a ~
before the United .States would
Oberstar sharply criticized conversation he had with a ~
resume aid. On Saturday, . 1he Re_agan adminis1rat\on 's Salvadoran peasant.
S
President Reagan approved suppot1 qf the current
If he voted, the guerrill as J
the ·resumption of aid to El Salvacfo(an regime. It could would harass him . If he did j
Salvador. lo eff~t~ lie w~ commit up 10 SSOO milli on of not vote, the military wou ld ,._
· saying El S~lvador had met the United States ecorlomic and Ot>M"•t•r conJl!!.Oed on P-_age 6
SlaffWrtter

Inside
Is

this man

Sleeping A ·
round?
An•
swer on page 8.

Congressman J•me• Oberst•r spoke sbout violence In El S.lwsdor
Mond•y.
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Lecturer attacks. assault

•

Sexual crimes stem from anger, frustration, lead to guilt, depression
by Nancy Kessel

assai!ant uses · verbal or killed, Pilo1 said, bolh on film
ph)·sicaJ threats or both . .
and in reality. Pi101 said she
Sexu.il assault for the
Anempted Tape does 001 believes many of 1he missing
assailan1 has liule or nothillg im•olve pene1ra1ion, bu1 the children in 1he Uniled Stales
10 do 1,1,i th ~xuaJ gralificalion, victim is forced into sexual , fall victim to such film s.
said Joan Pilot, directoroflhe touching or contact.
Exhibitionism, an assauh
St . Cloud Rape Cris.is Center.
Another form of sexual term defining ''flashers,' '
Pi101 spoke Tuesday in the assault is same-sex ,assauh, causes laughter in · most
Atwood Civic-Penney Room . where the victim and assailant people, Pilot said. "We laugh
The lecture · was pan of lhe · are the same sex.
.
because we are nervous and we
Week on : Violence series
Incest, another form, is are nervous ... bccause we are
sponsored bY Non-Violen1 5exual contaet or penetration afraid .''
Alternatives (NOVA).
between family members· of.
Voyeurism , also a form of
The rapist who feels inferior first cousins or closer. Igeest sexual assault, is a 1enn --that
to others commits sexual Jaws now incorporate -step~ describes the actions of
assault for power and control, relatives or Hve-in friends of a '.'peeping Toms," Pilot said. ·
Pilot said. ''The ac1 is borne parent,Pilotsaid.
Thcvictimsofexhibitionism
ou1 of anger and frustration
Q'hild molesting is the and voyeurism feel the same
and usually ha.5 nothing to do assault q.r an unrelated child degradation , humiliation and
with the victim." Rapi sts do and is typically committed by fear as )lictims of qther forms
not like themselves. or the act someone who knows ·1he - of sexual assault, according to
of rape, she added . ·
.
victim, P.ilot said. /Ir. pctson .13 Pilot, but possibly to a lesser
" Talking with these men , · years or younger caa!W1 degrtt.
they say if anybody woµld legally give consent to se.w'al
"Everybody here is a
rape ihcir wives or girlfriends. acts.
po1cntial victim "of $eXual
they would kill them ," Pilot
Pilot said pornography assault," Pilot told her
said. When asked how they using children in se:wal poses audience. One· out of four
should be punished as rapists, is illegal. Yet if an dffcnder women has the ch'ance of
the usual response is " I ought gets away with prQducing being sexually assaulted
to be shot."
pornography, the films or· sometime during her life, she
Sexual assault has many books can legally be shoY(n, continued. For men , the
forms. Forcible rape, 1hc most unless-city laws prohibit it .
chances arc one out of 10.
familiar type, involves unAn increasingly popular
Females
arc
more
wanted sexual penetration of type of pornography_is "snuff ·vulnerable than males , and
an object into the vagina, anus films ." Women or children children arc more vulnerable
Or mouth, she said . T.he who star in these films arc than adults. Chemically

dependent , depressed or
handicapped l)COple have an
even grciter chance of sexual
assault, she said.
W hi I e victims fee I
humiliated, . ashamed and
embarrassed,
the
most
damaging feeling of sexual
assault is guilt, Pilot said.
"Women feel responsible
because they want to feel that
they did have control.''
Since women are conditioned not to show anger, i1
is directed inward, leading to
depression. The women arc
treated as though they are
sick . MaJc rape offenders have
pushed their anger outward,
causirig violence, and ~re
treated as criminals.
Pilot said she believes sex
offenders should be jailed .and
t,Tcated. If they arc only jailed,
they are angrier when they arc
released.
"Almost all rapists -.yho do
not get caught will rape
again," Pilot said. "Rape is
an easy crime to commit and
rapists know that."
ThC Rape Crisis Center,
located on the Mall Germain,
has a 24-hour crisis line• an•
swcred by trained volunteers.
It has .s upport groups for

incest victims, adult rape
victims·,# and an adolescerrt
support group open to rape
and ince$1 victims.
Community :
education
presentations arc given to high ,
school and cc;,llegc students, ·
community organizations and
religious · organizations.
Members train police officers,
medical professionals, clergy
and other profcssion·a1 s
working with sexual assault
victims. Pilot said they '"also
give a prescntatiQn titled
"How to Talk to Your
Children
About
Sexual ·
Assault:''
"We sef"Ved more than 100
-victims" last year and well over
I ,500 people as far as community education, •• Pilot said.
The center has been opensince
1977.
.
"I think it's really important that all people become
knowledgeable about seXual
assault," Pilot said.
The best thing one can do
for a victim of sexual assault is
listen to her, believe her and
offer her options, Pilot said,
and then support her in the
decision she makes.

Minnesotans express positive opinions about health
----•-------------------■ ~~~r:~!
Newspoll firids many respondents exercise ;
1
·

'' If people arc awarcnf their he'ahh,

by Sally Gustafson

Maintaining a car in good running
condition requires taking common
sense prevCfttive measures and keeping
one's ear cocked for those symptomatic knocks, ticks and engine
growls.
Some people are better at it than
others.
Similarly, sustaining one's physical
health requires adopting a healthful
lifestyle,
observing
pievcntive
measures and staying alert for -symp•
tomatic physical signals.
Some people are better at maintaining their health that!. others, but
generally, "Minnc;sotans arc healthy,
vigorous and active, and follow
positive health practices," said Paul
Gunderson, director of the Minnesota
Center for Health Statistics.
. Gunderson was not surprised that
thC October WWJO-WJON Newspoll
found that most Central Minnesota
adults haVe a positivc·opinion ·o f their
· health, feel their weight is about right
and exercise once a week or more.
The poll , which was conducted by
<he· SCS Department of Political
Science, asked a scientific random
sample or 746 adults scvera! questions.

"Compared to other.persons your age,
would you say your .health i1 excellent,
good.fair or poor?''

education, income affect citizens' responses
being sick," he said.
The old definition of health OC·
cupied a middle position on a spectrum
between illness and wellness. But
wellness, he said . is the ex.act opposite
of sickness.
" Now it is defined much more
complexly. Wellness now means living
as close to one's full potentiaJ as
possible. It is something we should be
working at all our Jives, ' ' Kelly said .
Minnesotans arc healthier today
than ever, Gunderson concluded in his
del,\artmcnt's 1982 publication Healthy
People: The Minnesota Experience.
The report described the gains in
Minnesotans' health status in the last
few years as imprtssivc.
For example, Minnesotans smoke
less, exercise more and have a lower
rate of chemical and alcohal depcn•
dency..... than nationwide averages ,
Gunderson said. They also visit
doctors less often . ·
"I'm 001 saying this means they are
more healt.hy, but it is aindi
~' lion of
health, " Gunderson sai
.
But when it comes t health, some

J>C?.~~:::n~~oeq~~~~n t~~~:rt calth
higher than a v ~ tended to have
completed college and have a com----.bincd househpld income of S20,000 to
$40,000 a rear.•• said Becca Bly , senior
fair
7'1,
student poll Hirector .
·' They probably are healthier , too? •
J'I,
poor
Kelly said . "t hope that through
The poll's questionnaire did not education people have learned and
define health bot permitted respon- DCCn exposed to whu js a healthful
dents to assess their health status lifestyle."
ilccordini to their own conception of
Kelly said it would be shameful if
the term .
educated people did not learn sue~
Consequently. many respondents information and adjust their lifestyles
might have used a definition of hcallh accordingly . He contends that 1hc
which John Kelly, SCS professor of lowcrinc.omcandeducation groupsarc
health and physicaJ education , con- slower t o c:;hangc, cit ing these groups'
siders obsolete.
rclucta·nce to reduce their intake of
" Health used to mean freedom from sa1Ura1ed fats as an example.
. disease, but it is more than j ust no1 . Gunderson sa/ 1he 1endcncy for

excellent
good

45'1,

1
0
~v~to~;~~js~ i:c:gt i!!~~;
responsible but is part of the tot.a.I
fitness aspect," said Wes Binner,
cxccUtivc director of the St. Cloud
Arca Family YMCA.
.
" Almost all Central Minnesota
adults (polled) felt ex.crcise was im•
persons of higher t4ucation and af- portanl enough to be included in their
• nuency-to be healthy is a characTcristic lives at least once a week , " Bly said.
llf Western societies in ,tencral. "Many exercise more than once a
" Those with moJre education arc week."
better able to respond to their bodies'
The poll respondents who said they
signals and choose from an array of cxerc_isc every day comprised the
medical services. They might also be largest plurality-38 ~rcent. But
better prepared to implement health closer examination rcv'eals some
measures," Gunderson said.
surprising-atl.d seemingly con"Prevcntion is an idea whose time tradictory-rcsults. ·
has come," according to Gunderson 's
" Of those sampled, those who
repor,t. Much of the credit for the exercised. scldomly-twice a week or
recent gains in heallh status is at- less-were between 46 and 50 years Of
tributcd to preventive efforts made age, haCI a combined household income
possible by knov.:lcdgc oblained of over $40,000 and were adthrough research and improvements in ministrators, executives or managers,"
medicine.
Bly said .
. " But some of these gains arc at•
~elly ex.pressed skepticism for the
mbulablc to measures people have accur.acy of the poll's findings on this.
taken to help themselves-change in , point. The SCS Adult Fitness Program
lifestyle , reflecting .. a growing has been in e~stcncc for about 10 years
awareness of how ~rlain habits affect . and has over 300 people e'nrolled; Kelly
hcal1h , •• the report said.
said, Who is director of the program.
People hav~ become increasi~gly
"The prOgram is open to everyone
awar~ of the importance of physical and fees are not a limiting factor (S75
exercise.
per year). Yet , the vast majority arc of
upper 'income and education lcv.cls,"
"Ho.,; many times a week, if any, do hl-: said. The lower income aQd
you engage in physical exercise, such as education groups .seem to· be harder to / \
walking, golfing, running and so on?" reach, he added.
· /
Binner also said he found the poll's
don 't exercise
rpsults surprising . Although the
YMCA's membership rcpreschts a
once a M-'eek
cross section of the area's population,
he said busi nessmen ·and w,omen com~
twice
in regularly during the~n'oon hours or
immediately after work.
three
"We're seeing uppci · management
occupations in more> regimented
6'7,
four
exercise schedules,:· h'C said.
Gu nderson said his own studies
five
replicated 1he parad• rhat although
the higher income. a nd education
six
groups lend 10 be more hcahhy .tJlan
1
the r~st of the s1ate°?'P9J)ulatioi,, they
J8Cf1
e_i·ery day
a l~o tend lo exercise" tcss , ,
"ThOsc sampled w
b;erdsed qui1c
· mote tJ,an one! a day
Poll cootlnued on pag!" 1C:'
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Students riow ·have to pay to·enter, stay, leave SCS ,
by Lisa Williams
StatfWriter

One more straw has been added to
the camel's back at SCS as students
find themselves paying another feet.his time as 1hey leave.college.
Bqinning last fall quarter, students
must pay SIO to apply for graduafion,
a service provided free in the past.
The graduation appliC3tion charge
follows a trend of new fees for ad•
ministrative services at SCS. Within
tile last two years, students have begun
paying $2 for a second school bulletin
and SI for each grade transcrip1.
And the list of fees may grow, ac•
cording to Keith Rauch , direc1or of
admissions and records. "I think
students are going to no1ice more and
more service fees, " he said. "It's going
to hurt the students, I'm afraid."
But with the ·rising cost OT .operating
a u,niversi1y, st udents must ~Ip .
provide some of 1he services, he . ex•
plained.
Tuition covers about 2S.9 percent of
a student's education, which does not
include administrative servic~. Rauch
explained. And if taxpayers pick up an
additonal 70 percent., he hypothesized,
!he. university must provide tl)e final 5
perccn1. Service fees help cover that 5
perccn1.
Fees collected by various offices go
directly into t-hc university '_s general
o))Crating budget and are taken out to
cover processing, labor and other
sel-.vice costs . .

Breaking dow'n the exac1 cost of
processing applications is difficult,
Rauch said, but the fee is in1endcd to
cover processing and other graduation
costs.
" It doesn't offset those costs
necessarily," he added. "It helps run
the university. " So the money collected
from the 35 I sludent..s who have ap•
plied for graduation winter quarter
may go to graduation or it may pay for
shoveli ng snow off canwus ·sidcwalks,
.hccxplaincd.
.
. -------......:.
Some service fees, such as. the late
registration fee, penalize· students.
"Unfortunately, gra,d Uation
is
something a s1udent doesn't have much
choice in," Rauch said.
. l;iauch sai4 he docs no1 view the
graduatv:>n fee as a penally, however,
and likeded ii to the SIO application fee
students pay to enter the university.
"It's . si mpl~ a. way of gaining
revenue," he said.
• :·,
.
The graduation fee c&llf\,lics with
State University System regulations
giving universities the opt ion to charge
a maximum of SIO for gradua1ion
applications. Any uniYCrsity can decide
for itself whether to c~arge all or none
of the fee.
The same applies to transcript feesregulations say universities can charge
S2 for transcripts, but SCS chose to
assess half that amouni.
Other universities- approach service
fees individually. Mankato State
University charges . only a SJO ap•
plication fee to enter the university,

according to Jack Parkins, director of If budget problems continue to
admissions. But other fees are a grow, the university may have to assess
legitimate way to raise revenue, he .even more service Jees, Rauch
added.
predicted. In making such decisions,
. Next fall at Bemidji State University administrators look at ways other
s1udents will pay S2 for each grad~ universities throughout Ille sta10 raise
transcript they order, Kathryn Calder, revenue.
·
registrar, s'aid. A SIO graduation fee Is
One of lhcse me1hods is a
also being COQsidered, according to registra1iqn fee, usually S5 , 1hat is
Calder. " I'm assu ming it will,'' she added 10 a studen1's tuition- bill and
said, "but I don't know when. "
covers all general services.
"We• offer a quamity of services· O1her me1hods may 1ry 10 reduce
which the studen1 is neither aware of lwaste on campits, like the $2 SCS
nor pays for," she said, cxplainina 1hal charges l"or · extra bulle1ins. Rauch
service costs have gone ou1 of control. pointed out that the university must
Winona State ... University charged a print 16,500 class schedules for 9 ,000
graduation fee about five years ago, s1udents each quar1er ·becausc s1Uden1s
according to Registrar Ron Bunerfield, waste so many of .1hem. SCS could
bu1 stopped when it discovered 1he fee decide to charge for 1he schedules to
was illegal.
allevialc this problem, Rau<.th said.
Buucrfield said he does -not an•
Some fees. such as • bulletin , tran•
ticipate reins1ating 1he fee allhough the scrip1 and schedll le fees , cover tangible
regulations have changed. The services, Rauch noted. O1hers, like the
universily docs not charge any other registration or graduation fees, pay for
administrative fees , eit her.
intangible·serviccs, he said, explaining .
"I hale fees," he salcl. "I always 1ha1 students don't see the computers
thought -.t~e st udents Wtrc paying or labor_involvcd .
.
enough."
And m 1he case of 1he gradua1ion
Ahhough .fees seem unfair, But• fee, students w~o-choosc not to a1tend
terficld added, "we may have to go 10 the ceremony will no1 sec the prolram,
that in 1he future."
speaker or commencement bulletin,
He said he also syffi:pathizes with the either, he added .
·
·
fac1 tha1 SCS charges service. fees. '' I
"We arc going to see more and more
can see where they're coming from intangible fees," Rauch warned.
being a larger school," he said.
'
"The question is: How much are you
"I 1hink SCS docs a prcny g<X>d job going to nickel and dime studen1 s?" he
of providing services," Rauch said. "I asked. "And on the other side: Whal
don'1 think we have 10 provide are you going 10 do about it?"
everything free to every st udent ."

Nuclear catastrophe poses deadly threats to everyone except insects
by Jean Van Pelt

plosion, '' Strandcmo said.
"In the entire country, there
arc maybe 2,000 beds that
Medical aspects are only a have the capaci1y to care for a
minor part of the entire severely burne4 person.
problem of nuclear war since
"The care for burn victims
medical help could be only is not only hard to come by,
minimal , said Or. Gary but is also incredibly ex•
Strandemo, guest speaker for pensive," he added.
the first Week on Violence.
The distance from the site of
Strandemo,
a
family the nuclear explosion
practitioner who moved to St., determines the extent of acute
Cloud three years '380, is a radiation injuries. lnilial
member of Physicians for • radiation can kill, but the
Social Responsibility, a group amount of exposure deterthat has adopted the issue of mines the immediacy of
nuclear war as its main cm• death-it could be 48 hours or
phasis for the 1980s.· Stran• twowecks,~esaid.
demo spoke on the medical
Strandcmo showed slides of
effects of nuclear war.
victi ms suffering from 1he
Basic · ·knowledge of the initial nuclear reaction effects
Qlcdical effects of nuclear at Hiroshima.
radiation comes from the
One symptom associated
United States attack on with radiation exposure is hair
Hiroshima in 1945, ;itrandemo l~ss. Half of the hair .loss
explained.
Prior
to victims in .Hiroshima died, he
Hiroshima, physiciarls could said. Another symptorll is
Only predict the magnitude of purpura, wltich are · purpleeffects on humans from colored lesions resembling
nuclear tests.
b-luc•mcasles,
indicating
"The .message that the desttuction of blood.clotting
medical community is giving mechanisms. Mouth sores,
10 the rest of the world is that, simi!lar to. fever blisters, were
we cannot provide care for also common. ✓
you if this kind of catastrophe
The thermal pulse of a
were to happen," Strandemo nuclear explosion heats the
said.
surrourlding air to extremely
A person who is severely ,high telll-PC..[aturcs . The
burned requires trcatmcn; .in a temperature at · the center of
major· burn unit , weeks and the fireball itself is · -ap;
weeks o·f hospitali za1ion, proximately 10,000 degrees
follow.up surgery, blood, F~hrcnheit, he said. In ad•
plasma · and 01her special dilion to the heat , the fireball
treatments .that severely tax emits a blinding light that will
1hc abilit~es of any hospital, burn 1he re1ina of the eye.
Strandemo explained.
If the fireball is ..:lose
"It doesn't mak e m.uch enough to 1he ground, all
sense to anybody in 1he ma1erial in the vicinity will
medical profession to 1hink vaporize and simply disap•
that we could provide pear, Stra.ndemo explained.
adequa1e care for 1he number..,. The slides Str311ldcmo
of victims 1herc would ob• presented
depicted ·1he
viously be in a nuclear ex• devastating effecls on 1he
Editor

victims of Hiroshima. Mllny
of the slides were drawings
created by the survivors that
illus1rated severely burned
people, flesh literally. dripping
off people's hands, patterns of
clothing burned into a victim's
skin and bodies piled into ✓
reservoirs of water as the
people attempted to douse the
heat.
The slides also demon•
stratcd the effects on
inanimate objects. Buildings
collapsed into heaps o( rubble,
the few structures left standing
were burned and gutted, and
one slide showed a metal
container that had the impression of a valve, which
stood about an arm's length
away, scorched into the side of
. the container.
"Unfortunately, there are
people in the current administration that think that if
a deep enoogh fallout shelter
were-built, and enough people
could stay there for a long
enough period of time, they
would cmergi as the victorious
: i n : ~ ~ ~e~ea~::id B~!
emergfitg..-into a dying nalural
cnvironmen1. \
•
"Most
plants
excep1
grasses, and. most animals
except for insects, arc very
susceptible . to radia1ion.
Without birds ahd other
preditors , the insects 1hllt
survive would have the ability
10 take over the car1h," he
explained.
lfccit use of 1he large
amounts of duSI emitted by an
·explosion in10 1he atmosphere,
1he su n. woul~ be shielded an"d
farms would suffer.
The ozone layer pf the
atmosp her e would also
become depleted. One Qf 1he
purposes of 1he ozone:layer is

I

If e nucl.. r c■ lllstrophll were to happen, thll medical community
could not provide c■ l'9 for everyone, •CCOfdlng to Dr. Gary Stran•
demo, member of Physicians for Soclal RHponslblllty.

10 pro1ec1 the Earth from
ultraviolet radia1ion. This
would increase 1he inCidence
of genetic mutalions and skin
ca~cer, Strandemo said . The
su rface 1empera1ur~ of 1he
Earth would also be lowered
significa.ntly, he added.
There are a number of other
ways people cou ld die from a
nuclear exglosie n. even if 1hey
survived the blas1. Deatti b9
s1arvation, because bf con•

laminated crops, deatb by
exposure, because of lack of
shelter and clothing,_ d~ath by
others who would 1 kill to
ob1ain food or stieh:c~. or
possibly dea1h . b"y illness,
spread by an epidemic .
"Bui while thert. is almos1
no end 10 the way~. to die after
a nuclear hol°'iaus1, e"ach
per.son has only a'no life 10
lose .:~
·

1

..

Vi8Wpoint
W•k for non-violence successful
In today's world wher~ headlines scream Incidents
of high crime rates, crowded prisons and nuclear war, It
is good to ttnow that efforts are being made to inform
people about the causes and effects of violence and
possible solutions.
Today concludes the first Week on VIOience at SCS.
Today, like every day thlit week, will feature an ex•
tehsive list of topics. speakers, films and panel
discussions on vlolent 6 ,n the world. Such topics have
included rape, international violence, juvenile
delinquehcy and numerous others that attempt to
cover every spectrum of the violence problem.
Non-Violent Alternatives (NOVA), sponsors of the
week, must not only be commended tOr putting
together such a variet y of events, but also for
scheduling them throughout the day. Most days began
with films around 9 a.m. and ended-with presentations
in the evening. This gave all students a chance to at. tend at leas·t a few of the programs.
·
Many outside community organizations and groups
on campus also combined efforts to help finance the ! .
week. These groups and organizations should take *
note of NOVA's excellent planning and .scheduling O•
techniques to coordinate their own special projects. J
NOVA came out fighting as rookies with this first-tlrrie i
project, but came out winners with a successful and u
informative week.

i

Letters
Misunderstood letter gets
interpretation in response
DearEdllor:

should do our part 10 help save this
service. VD has become a very widespread dise:ue and it needs to be kept
under control.
Many people cannot afford to visit a
private physician for treatment of this
disease. The VD clinic Offers treatment
ror jus1 a fr.action of the cost a private
physician would charge.
With the cost of living as high as it is
today, I think it is necessary to cut
expenses wherever
possible and
medical bills arc a good place to Slart.
The VD clinic is there for the benefit
or our health , and it strives to stay in
the limits of our financial standings.
I think we should support the clinic
and show them that we do appreciate
what they arc doing.

un~',;'; :;i!,,~;;;t~•u,~ei;:: ;;:1i,~~ei~
this task. On Tuesday, Feb. I, belween
10 a.m. avd I p.m. in the Atwood
Ballroom, representatives from all

In the Jan . 25
edition of the
Chronicle, David Boeckmann wrote a
reply to my letter. This is a lcltcr
direcled to David.
Dear David:
I am happy that you replied to my
letter with a different view than mine.
But I reel you have misunderstood my
letter. I am not a very good writer so
that could be the reason for this
misunderstanding.
Nowhere in my letter did I say that
the 'Jesus is Pretend ' pcopl( were
going to hell for their writings . There is
no way in this world that I could make
Teraa Rothstein
such a judgment. I just )Nantcd to point
out that they were insulting not only
Sophomore
my intelligence, but also yours. I do·
Special Educalion
not sec ho~ we, as college students,
c·a n put Up with someone trying to Questions to be answered ·
convince us of something with
misquoted text. To me that is an insult . in unique advising session
By the way David, I don't think you Dear Editor:
will go to hell for writing your lcncr.
In the Tuesday, Jan. 25 is.sue of the
Tim Suby Chronicle, vice Pr~dcnt of S1uden1
Sophomore Life and Development David. Sprague
Mass Communica_lions reported that 71 percent of entering
Freshmen students at SCS indicated
Appreciation for VD. clinic
the.y .need 1te~p in selecting a majoy .
mformauon supporl s the facflliat .
given with plea for support aThis
primary concern of most stu~
t
SCS is 'mak ing an informed and
Dear Edi1or:
knowledgeable decision abou1 a
I am writing in response to a plea to . program of studies that 1 is related in
save the VD cli nic al 1hc Family some meaningful way to 1hc world of
Planning CC:ntcr. I think we~ stlldcnts woff:'--

::°!~~!

Hard cash may be needed
to raise students' inc.entive
Dear Editor:

~~ld:i~v:i~~~~~~n~ns~:r
For all the hassles UPB i; given, I'd
about majors, minors and programs in like to turn the tables a bit and thank
their dcpanmcnts . This event is called them for a job well done. I'm referring
the Department Showcase and it is one t.o the trip that was set up through UPB
of 22 diffcrcnl sessions that will be "lo visit the Walker Art Institute and the
conducted during the next two weeks Minneapolis An Institute on Saturday,
as part of the 1983 Career Awareness Jan . 22.The overall planning was super
Program .
and it proved to be an enjoyable day
The Department Showcase occurs for all who attended.
the day before advanced registration
There was one disappointment in the
for spring quarter so i1 provides an trip. Of the 40 people that cagc,rly
opport unity 10 have last-m inute signed up for this "free" outing only
questions answered about courses.
20 had the courtesy to attend . I was
Students have rcw opportunities 10 appalled with the turn out, especially
have all · their qucs1ions answered by si nce the trip wis so well planned. I
faculty representatives from all don't think those · 20 individuals
dcpanmcnts and program, in one place rcalizCd thal thC:ir name on the sign-up
:~~;,~limn~tTh~Dc~!;~r:on:; t 0 ;;as; : ~1
~~~c"~~c:c:ly~r:t~c h~::

. ::1~

~~ni~~:~~r:;:1:1an~n~o~;:i~i~
about their major, minor or how their
academic· interests relate 10 the world
of work .
The Department Showcase is an
,mcmp1 to provide centralized advising
e.<pcricncc ror students in an otherwise
decentralized advi sing process.
Hopefully, 11 will be well attended by
1he 71 pcr,cnt of •he student s who
indicated they would be assisted by
such a program.

pa~.' ~1a!~!?/uc:r:n :cn~~fortunatc
occu rrence dealing with free actiYities.
I'm sure UPB will aiwroach future free
outings in a diffcrcnhnanncr. Perhaps .
a S5 deposit needs to be put down on ·
those activitiCS, which can be refunded
upon attendance. It's too bad that hard
cash is the only sure incentive for
attendance 10 activitcs designed for the
enjoyment of the participant.
"
Kay Jansen

Senior
Marketing

Lawrence R. Pheger
Counselor
Counseling Center
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Letters - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - -- Pro-life student's ·standpoint
not averse to contraceptives
Dear Ed itor:
In lhe Jan. 18 Chronicle, Donna
S1eichen, executive director of the
Human Life Action Council, expressed
her ~iews._ on abonion , binh cont rol
. and 1he Family Planning Cenier. On
Friday, some student s responded 10 1he
comment s she had made. · These
students seemed to be coming from 1he
pro-choice s1andpoin1.So, I felt it was
appropriate for someone who is prolife 10 a lso comment.
I am not ultra-conservative, in fact I
consider myself definitely as a liberal.
Bu1 because 1- am pro-li fe does no1
mea n I agree with Mrs. Steichen. In
fact, I find myself in quite an opposi1ion 10 what she said.
I am opposed to abonion a nd
support the Human Life Feder'aJism
Amendme,nt but equating being prochoice to the Nazi mentali1y is going
quite a bi1 too far. My similarity 10
S1eichen's views begins and ends wit h
that abortion should he ii legali zed ( I do
support legalization in some , instances-rape, incest and when the life
of the molher is endanged by
pregnancy}.
Her belief that institutions such as
the Family Planning Center shou ld be
closed i~ not a pro,..life stance, on 1he
cont rary, closing 1he Fami ly Planning
Center, · which does not do abortion
referra\s, will cause more unwanted
pregnaqcies and these people will turn
to abortion clinics, legal or back alley.
Abortions . are besl prevented by
prevent ing the occurrence of unwanled
pregnancies.
I am not advocating the use of birth
cont rol, but it is better than an
abortion later. The fact that clinics like
the Fam ily Plannjng Center will give
contraceptives to minors',' did not .seem
righ1 a1 first , (w ha1 about parents
rights over their children?). But the

Commitment of members
shown by demonstrations

more I thought about it, the fact that "fiee" concert. If they have money
mi nors use con1raceJ)1ives or not really burning in their pocket I sure know
won' t change if they are sexually who could use ii more than John ny
active. II may prevenr an unwanted Hol m or Tony Brown.
pregnancy where they may turn to a
C hangi ng the su bject, I find the
back-alley abortion . shop. A ·minor raging debate centering arnund the
isn't going to ask his/her parents for slUdent_ book exchange exaspera1ing.
permission to get contracep1ives- There is simpl y no excuse for refusing
that's absurd. If parenls objec1, they to return s1uden1 s' money. I personally,
should train their children that there is John Hell ander,' would like to inlife withou1 being sexually active as a tercede in 1his controversey. I will la ke
mi nor. Chi ldren don' t decid·e 10 respo nsibilit y fo r all inoney generated
become sexually active because of in the bocik exchange and sec tha1 it is
·contraceptives. but rather because of · dist ributed completely·at the end o f the
their upbringing-that's w1'ia1 the quarter. hi" fac1 , I have absolu1el~• no
parenis shou ld cont rol.
·
object ion 10 .. babysi11 ing" anybody's
I'm not an advoca1e of birth con1r0I, money. Just send chec k or money
in fac1 I feel it is immoral , but" t"ha1's order to: Babysining ~und, basemem
my belief. We don'1 need 10 !Cgislate of Atwood Center, behind the water
on what one group believes is or is no1 pipes, near the rat tra ps. I assure
moral. I ~elieve abortion is a different everyone a ll money sent will be
story, that 's a {.a. king of a li fe.
promptly re1Urned, allowing six to
eight weeks for delivery.
Harry Sim<NI
Quite frankl y,- I have yet in my three
. ,. Ju nior years here to meet a nyone who has
• .
'Polilical Sdence/ ~ h v91ed f9r a studen t se na1 or-

Student offers to watch"i'oot ;
defends 'Jesus is Pretend '
Dea r Edilor:
I would like to comment o•n ihe three
major letterslo the ed it or in the Jan.
18 edition of 1he Chronicle and
tangents thereof.
I was delighted to learn that 1, 100
cooperat ive and enthusiastic slUdent s
attended 1he Johnny Holm concert.
Why UPB _would . a polo_gize because
some . pedple, due to a "communicati on breakdown,,. were not
able to obtain tickets, who in an y case
wou ld have replaced some of 1,100
cooperative and enthusiastic•anending
students who made the concert a
SllCCess in the first place is beyond me.
I kept waiting for UPB to apologize for
holding Lhe concert in the first place .
Whal right , other than that of a
bureaucracy to expand , does UPB have
to · spend my money and yours on a

Think about it.

Econ~~:::

Dear-Edllor:
. Last Saturday, Jan. 22, marked 1he
-~:~si~~niv~~sar1~g~i~~e s~g~~~;/oi;~
demarid. During the pas1 10 years, over
12 miUion innOi:e"'nt human beings have
been killed. This is- an American
h01oc.ius1 .
· Even t'1ough . the
right-lo: life
movement has yet to obtain the
ultimate goal of protection, theHuman Lafe Amendment, it has made
great ·st rides"in protecting the rights of
th·e unborn. Regardless of the spotty
media attention given to this cause, the .
right-to-li fe movement is very mu,ch
alive and well . An indication of this
commitment was demonstrated this
past weekend when over S,000 people
from across the slate showed their
concern by assembl ing a t the State
Capitol' s steps in St . Paul. Also,
throughout the _nation similar pro-life
demon s trations emphasized_ th i:
support of the right to life taus~Ten years have beev 10 years 100
Jong and 12 million lives too late but
the challenge continues and the goals ·
Temain the same. The living, you and I ,
must speak for · the unborn human .
beings. lt h,as been said that the mos1
dangerous place in today's worl~ is 1he
womb of a mother. What kind of
socieiy are we Jiving in '?
One of the signs carried during the
demonstration showed a tearful face of
a n aborted baby and underneath was
written, " I would have loved you
Mommy."

Student should spend vigor
educating, not condemnin~

Student offers different view
of Bible, human imperfection
Dear Ed il or:

;::~~::i;J,t;h~•~~,;~~~~!;r';..!~fii/~

" believer" in fait h, the
~~7e~~st"th fs

a rgu ment

~~~!~~f~~~atii~:I

Maturity pf upperclassmen
seems to match freshmen's

;~;

Dear

poin~~~s~me across with your message .

~;~~~ati!~ · c~~~~e~=~l ~y sci;:::~~
theory ... sometimes facl), but
nonetheless you are so sure of , your
I wish 10 direct this leuer to David specu lation tha t you claim 10 know
Boeckmann in response to his letter of why some clergy abuse drugs like
Jan. 2S .
·
alcohol (because they are "on the
Your message is clear David and cutti ng edge of deception ... " ).
your conclusion has its merits. Your
Now we come nearer to my ob--.
agrument indicat~ an ,air of educated jection. Your "extensive educatiort-"
thinking but I have a major objec_tion seems to assure you that what , you
to your " acoustical display." The know approximatCS ult im ate trut h'.
objection I maintain arises in the You are using your education not to
emotional level of your lener which enlighten ot hers but rather to make
ranks right up 1"here with those of the_ l)lem appear as fool s. Your
Ch rist ian theists you are condemning!""sophisticated conte_nt, use of verbiage
You seem to have a solid handle Q!!__)lpd graceful style, laden with carefully
truth . and rea1ity and that gives me ch-~en gerunds and nouns, makes you
reason to consider you a "preacher " of appear equally as foolis h simply
sci&nce with pri~tly powersr Surely because you wish to attack this
you have been dragged through the emotional subj ect at the same level aso ntological a nd epi stemological the "believers." (The Jesus is Pretend
gues1ions that present, themselves to mystery a uthor, for some peculiar
every student of philo~ophy . An ac- reason, 111.fkes the.same gross error).
cep1ed conclusion says reality " is" bul
If yoU spent your energy attemp1ing
thai 1ru1h is a human c<:,"nd ition of to aid people's enlightenment . in a
reality and_iherefore no person has the positiVe manner , before you condemn
" truth ." Education in terms pf in• them , through the exploitat ion of
tellec1ua l enlightenment is the major knowledge and something you may be
way man can aitaln a closer ap- a little shy of, namely wisdom , then
proxim,:1ion to the tru1h . Ready-made perhaps _a large quantity of emotion
codes of living such as formal ,cligious won'! "ning off the blades of the
doctri nes most frequently f;til 10 en- fan ."
courage the typical layperson 10 pursue
MarceJ U Fond
this typt of learni~g . .Pure science is
designed to seek trllth by eliminati ng as
~ nior
huluSl":ial Sludit:S
much doubt as possible about a

1

Dear Edilor:

4

I

J ohn Hella nder
Senior
Political Science

Thi s leuer is in reference to David
Pyles letler published in 1he Jan'. 21
Chronicfe.
T han~ you for usi ng 1he Bihle as a
reference in your lcuer. I .personally-believe that the Bible is the true word
of God. 1, a lso believe the \'arious
examples of hate, cruelt y and im·moral it y that you ci1e from the Bible 10
back your argument. However, I feel
my opinion the 1 presen1 St udenl' Senate you a re missing a very major poi n1.
should make: eve·ryone on campus an
Jesus said ii Himsel f in J ohn 14 :30
ho nora ry studeqt sena tor; then 1hal He is not the ruler-of our world, as
everyone could put it in his resume or we know it. Ot her verses 10 back: this
even vole in a few hundred s1uden1 are Ephesian s 2:2 and 2 Corinthians
senate president s. What a grea1 4:4. However, Jesus did saY 1ha1 His
recruiting advantage for the new kingdom was in Heaven.
football coach- not only give player a
We. 1ha1 is the entire human race,
schola rship but a lso make him a suffer from the gene1ic disease o f
student senate president.
·
imperfection , or what the Bible call s
No matter how you fee l about Mr. si n. I fee l th"is is the cause for most of
"Jesus is Pretend," you have to gi ve the hurt that has gone on through. the
him credit . The guy is not onlv ar- centuries and is going·on today.
ticulate but a lso quite knowledgeable,
Jesus came to rescue us and 10 offer
which is more. than I can say a bout eternal lifC with Him . It is clearly our
some of his critics. As far _as sinning decision whether we reject o r accept
against God by wri1ing "Jesus is - Him. However. with eit her decision
Pretend" in the personals, well , it 's you make, you must accept the consimply preposterous. Everyone knows sequences. Read the Gospel of John
God confi nes his reading. to the sports a nd learn wha t 1hosc consequences arc.
page.
.
Anyway, I wish his crit icswouldSfop
Sreve·Norlln
'
Senior
wit h their divine arguments .' I 1hink it's
fairly clear he doesn ' t accept 1he
Mass Communica tions

~:~1!:~lard::i?·e~~~~i~~;~/ift~: 1 t~

RichardT. McConnell

premise that the Bib le is a fact ual
history bo9k (if anything, I' m sure he
would ca ll it a self-con1 ribu 1ing history
book). Why not 1ry citing a few pagan
his1or.ical sources confirm ing the
validit y of 1he Bible'? In an)'; case. I
thi nk God deserves a better defense
than what He' s been gelling. '"

Eailo;:

,

~

l know there has been cont roversey

. ~vi~~:~cf~~~~~1o~~;ix'.ng freshmen
• I would like to direct this letter to
those who disapprove of freshmen in
their dorms because freshmen a re
"rowdy" and "immature."
I have seen the result s of "rowdy"
and ''immature" Students in Benton
and Sherbu;:ne Hillis. These arc n_ot the
of fresh men, 'COi of up1 doings
-perclassmen.
·
·
Most of the behavior includes
writing on walls, defacirig tables and
chairs, tossing paper anywhere and
making noise.
I have lived in -Holes and Bento n
Ha lls, and froquent l)' visited Sherburne
Hall . There is j ust as moch "lat~
eveni ng" and "early morning" noise
in these upperclassme~ dorms as in the
freshme n dorms.
If you a re not convi nced of what I
i m writing, just take a trip to the study _
room of Benton. Bener yet, ride)n the
elevators of Sherburne. I- am sure,.
people would change their unrealistic
attitudes toward this issue after.,.witnessing the " entertaini~g" graffiti "?"
1he elcva1or doors wnttcn by t ome
' '. non-rowdy" a nd "mature" upperclass.men.

#

Vern 0.nkers
-l.unior
Mass Commu nications/Spall!Sh

..
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Big-time criminals ·to face long-time jail tim·e every time
Being a criminal is it very lonely Jifes1ylc. You are with- it does not mean you have won. You will ge1
in a position where you cannot tell anyone what you caught for something .
,.
are doing ·no maner how much you may love them
Lei-me 1ell you about a friend of mine I will call
and want suppon fr om ihem . Yd u are forced to lie to Tony. Tony pulled a big job and go1 away clean with ·
th,em always.
.
.
..
3:ll 1he money and the crime as w,e1.1. He.was fixed for
When the iruih is finally found, they will not give hfe. and all aven ues. wer: o~n 10 him , no mat.1 er w~at
by ~illiom Bronson
you ihe suppqrt you will rl~d going through. th ~ 1ria~s he wanted to do w1~h his hfe. He c~anged his name.
ihaJ_ will come. Simply P,1:-1'· •you cannot wm m ~his mo~ed- to a new cuy, ~oughl a mce home, a. ne.w
.....,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ life .. Manr men ha\'e tried and 1hey all have done ume busmess, and "'.a.s on hd way to a successful hfe m
in pri!ion. This is 1he loneliest lifest yle in the world. It the world of 1.eg111ma1e pe(?ple.
Editor's note: William Branson , who is currently is nothln& Jike tele\•ision Ponrays it t<2 be. lt "s both
What he did not know was. the new home he ha,d
a prisoner in Car'son City, Nev., is writing a hardid'd cruel-if not physically, 1hen mentall y.
bought was next door to an F.B.I. agent who was 1he
series of essays this quarter which will
v0u are a loser no mauer how success ful you curious type .. The agem wanted to know how such a
describe prison from an insider's point of view.
become in the life of crime. During the crime you wil l young man made his money , He was sure. that he ~as
,
f~I a sense of accompli shmem. When it's in the probably a drug dealer. He cqecked him ~.ut and
To play the game of crime you can be 3flY 1ype of newspapers you will gel your ego ma ssaged , but all found tha1 there had never been an:y taxes pa1~ under
human being , from an unemployed wino, 10 1he you have is a Jiule money and absolutely nothing Tony'.s phony name . . He pulled Ton~ in for
president of 1he Uni1ed Stales. There are no age, sex, el se. Most-of the ·1ime the money will be spent ques11onmg and Tony was a1 a loss to explain how he
race, or religiou s reSiric1ions wha1~oever.
. foolishly and soon you're 1rying 10 figure out what had made his money and bought tii s business and
As far as educa1ion goes, )•au .need only ·be able to yoi.Jri;fex1 job' wiU be.
· horn~. Eventually, Tony wa~ arrested for Income Tax
write a note, s1a1ing something 10 the effec1 of, "This
Ydhil>ill rent a .big apartment with the mon.ey you Evasion and ~emenced 10 pnso1t.
.
.
is a holdup. " Jus1 those five words can. be more made , buy a car, and gefyour\elf some new ddthes.
He lost hi s new found wealth, hi s home,. hi s
profitable to you in a few minu1es 1han wha1 a Soon 1he money runs out and even if you wan)e'd io bu siness, and everything else dreams are made. of.
month's wonh of labor was before your career go s1raight you could n't because you have to make
Thisjs n01 the end of the story. One nigh1 in the
change. You will reali,ze you can pull one robbery, or payments.
county jail while Tony ·was bored, 1he 1elevision
cash one forged check in a matter of minutes, and
In a moment of despera1ion, you will go o ut and flashed tha1 a man who had committed the.big score
make more money than you ever made in the same pUII ano1her job. There is no such thing as "I will do a few months back had got away. Tony was that
amount of time. As for education , tha1 can be a this one job and qui1 ... The more money you get, 1he man. He told a friend he had met in 1he county jail
benefit 10 you a s well. The more educa1ipn you have, more you will want and, lei' s face it, it will be easy 1hat he was 1he man who robbed that placed and then
the more sophis1ica1ed and profitable the crime can for you 10 get ii on a moment 's notice. The worsl told 1he 01 her guy his real name.
be and,here are bener chances o(escape.
1hing 10 ever happen is 10 get away with tha1 firs, ~.ig
Within a f~· hours, the police knew his real name,
No matter what you do , how much you make, and •job.
1hat he was the one who had commi1ted the big
how long you gel away wi1h i1 , !here are 1wo
If you really were a smart person, you would sit robbery and Tony was waving goodbye to the friend
unavoidable fact s to breaking 1he Jaw . ~i.rst, you will . down with a piece of p,a per and a pencil and figure he had made in jail , becaµse the friend ·was set fr~ on
get caught eventually-if no1 immediately. Second, ou1 jus1 wha1 would you need 10 get where you would the information he provided the police about Tony.
in 1he long run it is just n01 worth it .
like 10 be in a financial sense. Afrer 1hat, calcu late Tony ended up wi1h a prison sen1ence for income tax
. To expand on 1he first consequence, getting how much time 1he crime carries in prison you would ..evasio.n, and when 1ha1 semence is done11e will go 10
caught, let me remind· you of the candy you s1ole have to do to get that much money. Di vide 1ha1 1ime ano1her state prison 10 s1art his 1ime on 1he robbery
whCfl you were younger. lam sure you gal away wilh into the amount of money you wam and you will s~ charges.
that big caper and have no1 done any1hing yC1, nor that you could go 10 work and meet ' your goals
It does not matJer how much money_ is made in an y.
did you continue tha1 lifes1yle. What I am going to legally, ·without ever seeing 1he ii:i side of a prison.
crime. The afterma1h of that crime will go on forever
tell you is why you will gel caught, how you will get
There are a few instances where some men and and in the long run , you will be the biggest loser.
caught and what will happen to you after you gel womtn will make a lruly large profil and be fixed (or
.
ca ught.
life, bu1 1hey are rare-the average criminal will Author's note: William Branso n is the author of
The big§eSI fac1or against you in 1he life of crime is never be able to pull ii off. All the men I have met in Everything You Always Wanted To Know About
the fact you are a human being. You possess many prison had the perfec1 ciime . Some l"Jlade a lot of Prison, Bu t Were Afraid To Ask and co-author of
naws which will hurt you. For many men in prison, money, I will gra111 you tha1, bu1 1hose are 1he ones A Man Called Stone. He will answer any
their downfall was alcoholism and drug addiction. who will be eating wi1h you in the p rison mess hall questions you may have concerning prison or
For others it was gr~d and the fact 1hat 1hey did not and sweeping the corridors out every day.
this series of guest essays. You may write to
view the crime in it s 1otal comext. Others had
I am su re there are a few of you 1hat think you him at P.O. Box 7000.-16451 , Carson City, Nev.
girlfriends who 1hough1 it w3.s excit ing, friends to could get away with crime and bea1 the system if you 89701 :
confide in and, in some cases, the family can be the really applied yourselves, but you are wrong. Just
cause of a downfall.
~
because you commit the perfect crime and get away

Oberstar - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - violence. The people are crossroads. We rriay no1 be
pers.ecute him. The peasant exhausted frQ.._m 1he killing. able •IO survive a nuclear
,•01es, bu1 he casts a blank The hatred ru ns deep on both _ threat ," he said. "Tension on
ballot.
sides. Before we can make 1he !rigger between the
Obtr srar
quoted
t he progress, we must detoxify the superpowers has been growing
peas.int: "I can deal Wi~h the people from the violence."
hi~he.~/UT the past two years. "
guerrillas, but I can 'I gel out
If the United Slates with- ~
ies of 1he Reagan
of jail."
drew its suppon , ii would only a dmmis1ration -a nd • the
Blank ballots outnumber stop one source of re\·enue for ~
J.in leaders hip ha\·e
ballots cast for 1he winning Salvadoraffweapons, Oberstar acceler3\('d and intensified the
party, Oberstar said. " The warned . All nations mus1 tension between 1he 1wo
people have more confidence Nd1hdraw aid .
,
nations, Oberstar said.
that 1he elections in America
The people of the Uni1ed
Since 1945, arms cont rol
will have more say in rheir S1at€mus1 spea'k out agains1 and di sarmament have been
country thari tlieir own 1he vicilence, he said. He raid respo nsibilities of arm s
of how Nazi Germah y· slowly control specialists . but now
Ciection s.
"The moSt significant thing .elimina1ed Jews, Cat holics, that is changing. he sa id .
· we .. can do is 10 suppon Comm uni sts and
.:,ocia l Citizens are no longer conient
changes in the ins1 i1utions of Democca1 s. Th ey were able to to leave decisions 10 1hese
the ~ocie1 y. tlie poti 1ic_al do 1ha1 since no one spoke ou• specialis1s.
.. h 's One of the most
process, 1he press, comrol and for his fell ow man unt il it was
management of land . and 100 late.
·
refreshing movements and
'"Lei it not be the fate for us significant developments , in
economic opportunit ies for
1he people. If (hey can see in Ameri ca," Obers1ar said. pos1-w:t.r historv." Obers1ar
there is hope, they v.ill not "We still have the right to said. -~Decision.S v.il! now be
turn to com mun ism.··
spea · out.··
• •
made b~ a k'nol\ ledgeablt'
Oberstar als.o tad.led the citizenr~ . "
Oberstar quoted
a
People made :their feeling s
Sa lva d oran bishop: .. El issue of a nuclear arms- freeze.
''Today mankind is at a known in las1 fair s clectiom..
Sa lVad or is a cuhure of
continued from page 1

I

Obersu r ~ sa id .
Nuclear Con&t:_ess for · a complete
disarmament was the cen1ral · nuclear halt :
issue· in 36 races ; 15
·The ·freeze would guarBnt~
c halleng ers won
se al s that nei1her the United Stales
specifically on the issue. Five nor the Soviet Union would
open sears were won by pro- enter a period of vulnerability
freeze candida1es .,
J:luring which one would be
The bomb dropped on tempted to make a first strike
Hiroshima leveled a 2ity , against 1he other, · Oberstar
killed 130.000, injured 230,000 said.
,
·
and had 12- 1/2 kilo1ons of
The freeze would check the
ex plosives, Oberstar said. One Reagan adminisrration's plan
of the United States' nuclear 10 add J7,()(X) warheads in theweapons has· 100 limes the next five years.
explosive capacity of the bo mb
Verification of a freeze
dropped on Hiroshima.
wou ld be Casy tf satelli~
"The United Slates has in photography were used.
its nuclear ai-senal the according 10 Ot,er:star.
equivalent of four tons o f
Oberstar said Pe·was briefed
TNT for every man. woman b)' the Defedse· lntelligence
and child on the fa ce of the Agency a nd 1he C IA . The high
eanh:· Obers·1ar said. · ·Only resolution pho1ography from
1 _percent of 1he nucl ear ar- satellites- is • so sfiarp and
sen.ii of the Uni ted S1a1es a nd clear. you ci• see shadows on
tht' Sovie, Un ion is sufficie nt 1he" groun4._ of <m;rhead
10 d~strc~: all the majoc ci1it;s
cranes."
in 1he v.orld.''
.,
.
' Oth!rsiar h:!s previous!)'
prNen1ed a JYroposal before
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-¥- DEEP DISH OR REGULAR ii:

Phi Chi Theta

APP~TIZER
Your ch0ice

8 in. PIZZA
Full 12 oz., No ice

ONLY

Professional Business
Fraternity

One ingt.
$.SO per
added ingt.

plus can of pop

$3.75

invites all women interested
in Business and Economics ·
to attend the followin g events:

DEEP DJSH OR REGU(,AR*

0

SATISFIER

-Total Price*NO COUPON
NECESSARY*

12 in PIZZA
•

Informational Meeting _

Yourchoice

Jan. 30, 7:30p.m.
Sauk/Watab, Atwood

One ingt.
Plus ,two cans of pop s.90 per
Full 24 oz., No ice
_ added ingt.

SA VE OVER 82.00
■ Coke, 7-UP, Pepsi

$6 50
--------.: * NO COUPON NECESSARY *'
Mountain Dew 1

.

· Tab and Sunkist

■

Specials Available :Anytime
7 Days A Week
Call

252-9300

Rush Party

TOTALPRICE
SA v·~vER $2.50

Noon Luncheon Specials
Private Parly room seating 100

Free On Campus Delivery

. . Feb. 3, 9 p.m.
·, Valhalla , Atwood
Joining us will be )'o ur best investment

259-1508

r

u

i=-o=c71

i.

Pitcher Beer Specials

Pool T:::n~::n: p.m

?

Thursday nigh1

IISS. . C«m•io
(next 10 Z.. pp Bank)

~

(NI U'

10

L ♦ Ri\'8

Cii(!ICJEW.A,tJOfi~

l=i-=:=ci=-o=co=cc:=<-==-,

CORNER
OJ

. WznD9:s _

)>

Friday

::0

. IFYOU

Student Appreciation Day

THINK FRESH
TASTES B:esf....

Noon to 7 p.m.

Saturday

·-,

.

Special same as Wet Wednesday

-·•.~

(.~

~

.

"""'
..,,,~~
-

Big Screen TV
Ask about dorm or private parties.

253-6813
Open at 11 a.m.

102 Sixth Ave. S.

YOU'RE WENDY'S
KIND Of PEOPLE..

..................................
• l'wo Single

: l'wo Single ·

•

: Wendy'sHamburgers ■ Wendy'sHamb rgets :

l,
.....................·---~------·
g ~9 ·-

Save49' :

~ ~~

'.::

~ve49'

:': :,.,. .:--. .::_,,. -~ :';:;:_·:~ .. -..-·.mmi9:
..

"''""'

I

"'~'"''

'
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Li'S/Entertalnment
Government's use of media-examined in political satire
'

. t

.

.

, by Carol Adelmann
Managing Editor

fechnical
wizclrdry
·gener.ates the Big Brother
mood that prevails in the
~arid premiere or Sleeping
Around, a political satire now
showing in Stage II of 1he
Performing Arts Center.
Three video cameras spy on
the action from a loft over the
main play area and television

<-

monitOrs projCCt the views to
: · _t heaudience.

cove:i;~

pl~.~~~ 8
i ~:~~~
represents a two-way mirror
effect.
The SCS Theatre ·oepar1 men1's new computerized lignt
board provides lighting on cue
and various sound effects lend
the show a fi nishing touch.
Th e . srory line · centers
around the .entrapment of a
U.S. · senator
and
is
reminiscent of the ABSCAM
scandal. A smooth-talking
swi ndler named .Joe Slater
(Brian Mahoney) learns forces
with FBI agent Sam Collins
(Jim lbister) to snag Sen. Peter
Strickland (John Deyo) in a
bribery scheme.
·
An · Oz-type voice occasionally booms orders-t<Tthe
c;onspiring pair.
•
"We're in /984 and very
much in 1he business of having
Big Brother watching us,"
Susan Speers, director, said .
The actors remain on stage j
thr:oughou1 the pla)l, observing from the shadows. The
constant presence of eyes upon
the
action
creates
an
inescapable.fishbowl effect.
"The play is about Joe
Slater and how we are a ll
victims of lhe system," Speers
said. "It shows that we're a11
disposable.''
Newscasts focusing on the
ABSCAM bribery incidents
fl ash across the thrte
televisio n
screens
intermittent ly. The idea is nOl 10
. draw the audience members'
auention to the screens but to
serve as subtle reminders of
the ABSCAM coverage .' Piano
music muffles 1he audibility,
so Hle effect is of 1elevision in

ft

fJ
hd up wllh'Mf husband's big ldu• and low ldN.., LOUIN Slat« (Erin Palg9 Lusk) turns her beck on Joe S&lter (Brian Mahoney), In the SCS
world
pn,ductlon of SIHplng Around. Theplay lsahowtng through WtdnNday.
,

pram..,.

the background.
A sexy dancer clad in
bathing suit slithers aroun<t
the screens in another scene,
an odd addition to the
technical business .
The most worrisome aspec1
of the technical production is
the dependabili1y of the
equipment, Speers said . " ll's
old equipment so 1he comrol
of it is unpredictable. The
inexperienced actors I'd ra1her
go with any day ."
The cas1 is mostly inexperienced, with t he exceptionsof Ibis1er and Mahoney .
Sleeping Around is a stage

debut for 12-year-old Steve
Burdick, who portr3ys Jason

!

: 1 1! b·bfy ~es:~::ny~~!
and condoms in the show , and
therefore Speers said she
1hought it migh1 be rather
obscene to use a younger boy
for the part. "Sieve was a
good Compromise."
The cast-Oas been rehearsing
the show for four weeks.
Playwright Erik Brogger spem
five days working intensely
with the cast. He did considerable ~writing, especia ll y
wi1h the ending. " He cul i1
tremendously
withou(

changing the intent. He just
madeitbetterthea1er',' 'Spe¢rs

sates

is producing Sleeping
A round as a Work-in-Progress
(WlP) play. The WIP
program .is a nurt uring ground
for new platwrights to see
their work come to life.
"For \he.~ first time as a
director, I didn't have ·the
final say," $"peers said . She
wanted to give Bragger the
chance to . do it as he had
envisioned , she said. ,
. Producing a world premiere
play is not done without
qualms, Speers said. Bui

despite her not being 100
percent sure of the play as one
would be with a familiar
Shaklspearean · pmduction,
Speers said there is room for
expe r imentat io n o n the
university level. ..
"You can still afford to do a
play and fail a nd not face
commercial disaster. ''
Sleeping ~'nd is showing
at 8 p.m. t r gh Wednesdayand is free
SCS students
with a 'validated identification
card.

Attic source·of fun i~ children's theater pres·entation _
by Dw1Qnt'Boyum
Stall Writer '\

On a rainy day, children can
1ransform the mono1ony of being
cOOped up · indoors in10 a world
comple1ely of thei~ "'-·n mal;:ing.
Brothers and 'Sisters, a play performed at SCS by 1he Children's
Theater Company of Minneapoiis last
Wsdnesdsay, is a story of a brother
and sis1er, ·Daniel, 11, and Kristin, 9,
. whom are sent by their father to clean
the auic during a ra,instorm. Like many
ohildrCn, they find numerous detours
and never really finish cleaning.
"Thunder sounds I0uder up here. h
feel s like you could reach out and..
10uch it,' " Kristin say~ as she enters !he
altic with her brother.
.
•
· /4e:~~uc~e~na
atf01~0 ~~~:

~~;~~g

Quickly, 1hey sl ip into ~ake:beli eve

ga'!'es of being a da~cer, a trapeze
art1s1, a golfer who dnvcs a ba ll "for
17 miles" and a reporter givipg the
news o_f the mammo(h golf drive.
.
Their fa~her bellows the proverbial
" ~hat 's goin~ on up 1h,~r-c? "
.. Jus1 cleamn~. D~d.
""
Wanna · 1ry 11 with a broom. he
answers.
The children go on with their games.

Marlon Brando, ·who1. •lhinks is a
senator.
.
Perhaps a revealing oment of the
play ~i_ne ~} h thi\ dialogue:.
Knsun : Does everyone have an
atlic?"
• Daniel: "Probably."
Kri$1ih: "Good: "
Thi s is no1 only a play about the
ima.gjnation and ini:erplay'be1w-cen two

c:~::~~,~~:.

J::~g~;e!~:d s~~s~~ s;-;;mw~~~:; ~0atf! ~:i~~ti~~~ 0
abou1 their
sister wo'uld be frozen while she was · Daniel admits 10 his sister he has
snorkeling.
~n seeVJg a girl in a park. Kristi n
They find outdated, oversized qb<iously hun, scoffs at the idea .
'
clC?~hes for costumes. W~il': \.\:earin_g · · " Bc1 you never fell in lo\'e,'' he
1
their new wardrobe, ihey 1mna1e their ~niers.
pare~ts by .talk!ng· about the weather
" ou may ha ve fallen." Krist in
and how Qllitkly !he day has-gone.
sav ''but yQu hit your head ,''
A1 one poin1., Dirniel declares: " You
ey realize how much they need
$CC, Kris1m,
I'm y()ur adolesccnl . 'Cal'h ot her after reminiscing abou 1 how
hero." From 1her~ 1~y dream ~bou1 1hey once gOl lost at a .store . Being
being i.)c:roes and Daniel menl..ions alone, they noticed how coid and

hurried people looked.
· This play is not only meant for the
child but also for the adult who is
given the opportunity t~ reli ve
moments of childhood. ·
"Everyone thinks children's theatre
is ~mly for kids," said Andrew Thielen,
performing arts coordinS.tor for the
UPB .. "That's not necessarily so. ll's
made 1o be appealing to a younger age
f:~p but it 's ente~t~in ing f0r students
"It's a very ap,SCaling show with a
lot of improvisation.''
.
·Brothers and Sisters, which opened
in 1981 , was performed by The
C hildren's Theatre co. in Minneapoli s. Casi members were Roben
Bev_erage as· Daniel and Susie Peterson
as Krisien. ThC pianist was Richard
Long.

•••
University Program Board

FILMS

"Tree of the Wooden Clogs"
Jan. 28, 3 and7 p.m.
Jan. 30, 7 p.m.
"The Wlurd of Oz"
Feb: 2, 7 p.m.
Feb. 3, 3 and 7 p.m .
' Atwood Theater

Applications will be accepted
unl it 4 p.m. Fri .• Feb. 25. for
th e following posi1ion1:
Chronltft Edilor. Ju ne ·I . 1983
10 Ma) 31. 1984 ... current
compensation: S2. I IS
Chroniclr Busi ne'S\ man11tt.

Ju pe I , 1983 to May 31. 1984',
current compensa1ion:S1,ps.

7-9p.m . .

\!The Man From

Saturday and
Sunday only
at
1:30-3:30

Eve.:-7:15-9 p.m.
·· Sat. & Sun. Mat.:
~ t 1:30-3:30

FIRST BLOOD

Jan Marra
Feb. 1, 8 p.m.

.;n

Coffeehouse Apocalypse

R

. CONCERTS

O~ON

Evenings . ... 7:15-9:15

Tany Brown Band
Feb.-4
Nc,on - lecture in Atwood Theater.
7:30 to 11 p.m. - dance in Atwood Baltroom

"Starbird"

"The Dark
Crystal

COFFEEHOUSE

.,

•Family
.
Matinees•

Snowy River"
Eye.: 7-9 p.m.
· Sat. & Sun. Mat.:
1:30-3:30

("-c_liliillill ~) .

. · OUTINGS

"Friday the
13th Ill, in

·W'Jnter Camping WHkend
Jan. 29 and 30
Sign up in the Outings Center

3-D" (R)
Eve: 7:30-9:15
.sat. Mat.: 2 p.m.
Sun. 1:30-3:30

X•Country Sid Packing Trip

Yellowatone ~•tlonal Park
Spring Break,"1arch 4-13 ·
Cost: approximately $100 Call Outings for more information

"48 Hours"(R)
Eve.: 7-9 p.m ..
Sat. Mat.: 2 p.m.
Sun. 1 :30-3:30

kVSC Sludtnl M1n11tt, Jun e
I , 1983, IO May 31, 1984,
current.compensation: Sl6CK>.
UT \ ' S A~"liislant
M1n1grr,
Sept. I. I983.10 Mar3 1, !984.
currem s·ompen\llli(!n: S6CXl.

C hief Sludrnl . Pholojlrllphtt,
June I. 1983, to May 31, 1984.
cu rrer11 compensation: •Si.OSO
(compenMUion for- 1983-1984
to be drtCTmined by Student
Mass Media Commiu tt.)-

Applicant s must be full' time stlidem s at SCS
~ du ri ng
. appointment
period. Applicants will
be imerviewed by Mass
Media Committee and
ap po in tments
mad e
during spring quarter .
Obtain
application
ma1erials al Office of
Information Servi ces,
Room
207,
Ad ·
mini s1r.i ti ve Ser vices
Buildin(t, between 8 a. m .
and 4:30 p.m . weekdays.
For more informa1i on
Iii.. ca11255-3151.
,

"Spring
Fever''(PG)
Eve.: 7-9 p.m.
Sai. Mat.: 2 p.m.

Sun. 1:30-3:30

SPECIAL EVENTS · SNOW WEEK

Feb.2 · 9
llo!,alty Coronation
7:30p.m.
Stewart Auditorium--

Recycle this Chronicle

Malaysian Culture Fair •
Feb. 4, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m .
Atwood Sunken Lounge

special

Lecture on reggle and rock history .
Feb. 4, noon
A_twood Theater
Film Festlyal
Feb. 5, 2 to 5 p.m.
· Atwood Ballroom
Cra.ey Day
Peb. 7, 11 a.m . to 1 p.m.
Atwood Sunken Lounge
Snow Sculpture
Feb. 8
.
Judging begin s a1 3 p.m .
Ski Day
Powder ·R idge , noon to 11 :30 p.m.
Buses leave Atwood noon ttvough 7 p.m .,
every hour, on the hour.
RECREATION
X-Country Skiing
Feb. 8
Minne·sota New Zoo trip
Sign up in Outings Center
ANNOUNCEMENT
UPB Coordinator and Executive b oard positions
will be open for '83-'84 school year. Tttrms beg!n
spring '83. App licattons taken
until Feb. 4, 4:30 p.m. Atwood 222.

welcome Back

helps
prnent

birth
defects
Support

March of Dimes

Students -·

auv, 1&-1nch pizza fOr

..-.,r1ce
.Of a 12-lnch ·
plZm,
.

'

.........

:

......... It ...... s p;,111.
,..J

-

........ .,p...... p ....
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Stop
In -At

The

BEbl
in Atwood
Try our New
Hoagie Bun
Sandwich
Tuna Salad
Salami
Salami & Che

e

For only $1.25 ea.
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Tavern brings responsibilites, freedom' to accepting, easygoing owner
by Lisa Williams
From its three--car parking
lot , the rusty little building
wedged tightly be1ween a
s.treet and railroad traCk
appears almos1 uninviting.
Bllt inside its dingy windows
the Flal Iron Tavern radiates
an unabashed welcome, a
direc1 reffection of its owner
and operator, Darrell
Pe1erson.
In fact, everything inside the
cluttered bar mirrors Peter•
son. The numerous sports
calendars, banners, trophies
and team pictures reveal his
addiction to sports. The 22-

' round," Peterson says, schedule. " We have people
s mi Jing
and . ca II in g working for us, so if I wanna
''.Tirllo1hy!" to a man walking play golf, I go," he said.
.
inthedoor.
The Flat Jron.. s door 1s
Behind the bar, Peterson, always open, except for two
sporting a blond flattop , weeks each year-one at
mustache and chin•beard, Christmas and another in June
looms tall over a grill where when Darrell goes fishing and
some of hi s famed Ginnyvisitsherfamily.
" Darrellburgers" siule. A
Another freedom Peterson
menu on 1he wall boasts they enjoys is promoting his
rare "the best damn bur8ers in business his own way, he said.
town:" Peterson says the He has tried radio, newspapers
seer-ct is tender loving care and and key - chains, but his
good products.
favorite methods of ad•
· MelJ,nwhile, a television in vertising are sports calendars
the corner broadcasts 1he and sponsoring city leagu-e
news. At the mention of the teai-ns in broomball, softball
Packers by a customer, and basketball.
Peterson moans, "Oh, bad
" I like 10 watch them and it
news,•:_ as tbey exchange helps business,· too," he said.
football comments.
One of his broomball teams
:· . Laughing, he explains, "We consists mostly of SCS
tq. a lot of fun. You'll find st udent s, including Eric
in a place like this, people have LiebmaR'Jli who works pan
a good sense of humor. •• '
time at the E'lat Iron .
For 20 years, Peterson who
An avid fan , Peterson made ,
is "almost 50," he · said, i1 10 70 percent of last ·year's .
- worked in downtown Min: games, Liebmann said. When
iieapolis
in
busine ss they made it to the stale
management . " I liked i1," he ' tournament, Peterson came
said, "but I figured if I was too.
going to .work 1hat many hours
"He was a Crazy, wild fan ,"
for somebody else, I might as Liebmann recalled . "He
well wofk for myself."
yelled , Screamed , hollered and
So he started IOOking for a stayed in there with 1he best of
li11le business where he and his them."
wife, Ginny, could be their
Community inv.o lvement
own ,bosses. They found 1he such as this is important,
Flat Iron and moved to St. according 10 Peterson. "If
Cloud in 1975.
everyone in the community
The veniure was not for 1akes and doesn't put anything
money , according to Peterson. in , <he community is going to
"We make a living-we' re no1 die," he explained.
gonna gel rich ," he said . " 8ut
In addition 1.0 sponsoring
l '. m doing wha1 I want to do.
teams, Peterson served on the
"There's nothing like being_ Princeton sclfool board for six
your own boss.
years .· He. does not plan on
"The headaches are your funher
involvement-for
own," he explained. "The now, he said. "Maybe later
people don ' 1 come in or 1he wtien I get older and..know
hamburger buns don 't Come in how 10 play it (Poli1ics) bet·
on time."
ter," he mused.
Taking one day at a time is
Politics, especiall y the
his answer, he said. "You government 's inability to act,
gotta be positive. "
.
fru st rates Peterson, he said .
Stanton testifies to hi s care• For example, the stale will not free
anitude.
"He 's legali ze gambling which is a
easygoing,• • she said.
definite source of revenue,
Along with the respon• Peterson explained.
si~ilities comes freedom, hf
"There is a l~t of gambling
said. Peterson has the freedom on Sunday (football games), "
to take time off, even though he said. "Why not collect
he admits he is on a se·1 t~es on · it cand channel it all

pound northern pike mounted
above the bar. hints at his love
for fi shing. And the assort•
menJ of characters perChed on
the barstools testify 10 his
unwavering acceptance of
people.
"He doesn't care if you're
black , white, purple or pink ," ·
says Sharon Stanton, a 4•fOOI·
l•inch woman sitiing at the
bar. Stanton, whom Peterson
calls "Cookie, " has rented the
second floor of the tavern for
about seven years.
He even remembers people's
names aflet: he meets them,
she said.
"People fuakeihe world go

Pho105/RlonclyS.ncl1

Everything Ir, the Flat Iron Tavern ... ms to minor the owner, Danell
Peterson. Pet..-.on and his wife, Ginny, are their own bosses In tha
small, yet comforteble, b usiness.
·

intoeducation?
" The educational system is
what Minnesota•has going for
it,'' he said. ''One of the
reasons we mo..ved to Prin·
cet0n was the school systCm."
Both his children did well in
school, he added . H.is soD,
Kent, is in the military now;
his d.aughter, Kari, studies
business at SCS and helps at
the tavern .
And Ginny "puts up with
me, " be· joked. They will
celebrate their 25th an•
niversary next May 10 or 30he was not sure. "I better
check 1hat" oul," he said,
chuckling.
'
'
They met in Fii.rgo, N.D.,
she.said: "The-big fancy car he
was driving that wasn't really
his," attracted her, she joked
in return.
•
Ginny holds the operation
together,
according
to
S1an1on. While Darrell puts
1hings off, "Ginny does it
today whi le she s1 ill has time."
She also adds beauty to the
bar, Stanton said. "Nobody,
wants 10 see a bald-headed guy
at the end of the bar, " she
s aid ,
laughing .
More
seriously, she added, "It takes
the two of them to run 1he
bar. "
" Take 'er easy, guy!"
Peterson yells, waving to a
customer heading out the
door.
.
.
A group of people at the bar
pitch nickels at a huge glass jar
nestled on a shelf, suspiciously
close to 1heceiling.
From the look s of the half•
filled jar, some · customers
have the trick mastered , but
1his group misses and Ginny
picks the coins off the floor.
"Do they get their money
back ?" someone asks.
"l1's Darrell 's money
now," Peterson answers,
smiling . The money that
makes it inio jar, however,
pays for beer on the -house
April 27 each year ; hen
Peterson empties the jar.
"We basically like to have a
good time, " he explains.
"This is·where the world turns
' round ."

Polt--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - continuedtrompage2
miles a week.
,--1 · ''Do you consider y~urself to their weight a·nd are more interested in
frequently- -six 1imes a w«k or
"Peop~ over 50 are more collC~J.ned underweight, about right or over• controlling ii ," Kelly said, auributing
be

more-tend..-d to be men , of 56 to 64 for the quali1y oft.heir later years and\ weight'!"
years of age , who had fewer than nine : so tend to have a closer doctor/ patient
years of education , and were in relationship. There are .a1lo1 of people underweight

:!i~~ulture~ forestry and fi ~hingt Bly
Kelly contended that ali hough many
people might thin.k they are active in
their. jobs, few really are. ''Working .
hard physically (at a job) is tcally
rare," he said.
He also questioned the validi1y o f
the findinS that the 56-10-64 age group
exercised quite frequently.
" You need to know what their
energy expenditure is," he said .
"Good for them if they are exercising
that o ften but 1hey sho uldn 't
necessarily consider themselves active.
We define really robu st ac1ivi1y as
expending 2,000 calories a w«k. •·
Energy expenditure a1 1his rate is 1he
et)uivaler'!t of walking o r jogging 20

~~m~~::;sfa:.~~ ~~~~a~:~t we see
KeUy and Binner are both correct ,
said Steve Frank, asSocia1e professor
of political science and faculty director
of the poll. "II all depc!nds on how you
define-exercise; you can have a very
stricl definition or a loose efinition:
We let our . respondents define i1
themselves, but the ques1ion wording
leaned toward a loose definition." he
said .
" Both groups-those who exercise
i elcton'ily amf · 1hose who exercise
frequently-shared some charac•
terist ics," BJy said. " They both tended
to be non•smokers and considered
themselves neither ~ve,tweig ht •nor
underweight."
.f..

women's greater desire to be Jean to
cultural influences.
Being overly consciou.s of weigh.I,
Binner said , has negative effects on
about right
health. Conversely, having a positive
image of oneself and one's health is
over~•eight 30'7o
uplifting and a tension release.
The poll was conducted ui ing a
Ahhough Bly said that women were scientifically random sample of
more likely to assess themselves as Central Minnesota residents . ·1 he size
overweight , Gunderson said 1he of 1he poll's sample (746) me31ls1 hat at
stereotype of the · older overweighl the 95 percent level o( confidence,
woman is really a misnomer .
errors due to sampling and other
"My survey effort s have shown that random effec1s is 4 percent: In ol1ler
weight is no1 a problem of just women. words, if one cou ld have contacted
e~c h Cent ral Minnesota ·househotd .1
~~o~T; t t~h:i ~ :;_e 1!e:~e ~~~~o::i::; wuh a telephone, there is on'lcl>_a nce in·
group, o.ur studiCS showihat 25 percent 2') 1h-at 1he f1ndngs would deviate by
of the :nien and onjy 17 percent of the• mor.e than 4 percentage poin
om the
women are ovarwcigh\,."
poll's firu:fingf .
Similarly, "-Our experience shows
that women are bettet managed of

Order- - continued from page 1

area : II is mandatory to keep
current in this area, Carlson
said. "I don'1 know how you

W.ENEEDYOU

can remain current without

conferences."
The procurement of supp lies will noJ affec1 the Speech -

Communication depanment
too much, '"except it's
bo1 h ersome,"

Anhur

Grachek, chairperson, said . .
"We can't order a large .
amount of supplies and work

off of them." Now it is hand10-mouth, he said.

Intercollegiate
Games ·
C_
o mpetition ·

If 1he order had happened

ea'rlier, Grachek added, it
could have been devastating.
Now, however, a 101 of 1he
funds arC alread:tspent.
Others ec hoed Grachek's
view, saying that if the freeze

Local winners
go 'to r egionals

,

t

~

336 South 4th A venue

8-Ball . ............ . Jan. 24-31
;Table Soccer ........•. Jan. 25
Cross-Country ski .... •.. Feb. 6

Registration and inf9rmation
Atwood Recreation Center

. \ 255.3772 .

';

SUNDAY MORNlNG WORSHIP
•

'

.

Phone 251-83 5 ,j3

8:00 • 9:30 • 11 ,00

SERMON BY DUKE LUNDEEN
OF LUTHERAN SOCIAL SERVICE
Swtday School 9,30 and 11:00 a .m.

Adult Education 11:00a.m.

lAUNDRti
1272 N . 32 Ave

SL Cloud . "'11\1 56301

Use our washers
and dry free

Tues. eveninQs, 5.9 p.m.
wl1hthl•couponand1W1lld•IUOlnl lD

• dry cleanlng
_
• wash, fluff and fold service
• attendant on duty
-esoltwatar
Free steamer cabinet and
Zi~py St9am Presser

MICHEWB*
HIDE A CASE CONTEST

Ho..rs.
Mon.,Frl .8 L m.-llp .m.
Sat. 7:3D 1.m .• 7P.m.
Sun. 91.m.•7p.m.

Invest!
Learn how to plan your future.
1983 Career Awareness Pf"ogram
s p.m. Monday, Jan. 3i
Atwood Ballroom

'
r/f:

1

'I

Nonh VIiiage Shoopng Centet' 753·82• 5

A

.

·

Bethlehem Lutheran Church

had to happen, it is_be1ter to

have it in the later part of the
yea,- than the beginni ng. .
·
" If they decide to extend 1he
freeze, we'll be in serious
1rouble," said R. J ohn
DeSanto, chairperson of the
ma ss
communications
department.
The State University Board
(Su'B) has been asked to take a
look a1 what it wou ld cost for
a "buy-out". on the fiecze,
accordi ng to Radovich. " If it
would cost $ 100,000, maybe
we'd pay i~s1ead of being
· under the freer.e, " he said .
As for nOw, "It's not a
good time, but we have to be
op1imis1ic," Arties sai~.

You ore always welcome at

♦ Keynote

There are two empty cases of
Michalob hidden on or near the
campus.
Just find the empty
case(s) an<t turn it(them) In for a
full case. ,
.
Here ate two clues for finding this
week's cases:
·
"C lot Is a lun place to play king of
lhehill."
_
4

A skyway belween bulldlne•
wll
give you• better look at thl
.
.
W.hen you find an empty ca e,-juit •
follow the instructions inside.
\
Neither case has been found yet
this week.

"Freshmen wait
for'the weekend
to have 11 Miehe/ob.
Seniors kno"' better."

Puta little
weekend
in your week.
· C&L Distributing

address:

"Am I Limilfng My
Future Without
Knowing It?"

I

♦ Presented

by:_.
Sunny Hansen

President, Minnesota Vocational
G uidance Association
Professor, Counseling and Student-PersOnnel
Psychology, University of Minnesota

· Sunny Hansen is nationally tecognized
as an authority on Career Planning,
women's and men 's career development
and vocational guidaric<c.
This is lliC first of 22 sessions of the
1983 Career Awareness Program. Hansen will
talk about the career planning process, discuss
1he varie1y of options students have 10 achieve
the kind s of fu1ures they want . She will explain
1he strategies and resources that can be used in
purposeful career planning and decision -making.
1 1983 Career
·
Han~n·) pre\en1a11un is ~Po~S:On:-d b)· ,he'i,luden1 ~ ousmgOffice,
• ihe Coun,;eltng Cenltt, !~Center for <;areer Plan ning and"
· P lal'em~nt a'hd 1h;·Un1•e~rt) Pro~1am Board

.

,

Huskies claim 1st place in NSC with 80-5 7 winby JOe Buttweiler
Sports Editor

If Wednesday night' s 80-57 SCS
1hrashing of Mankato S1ate University
(MSU) is any indication of 1he future ,
someone is going 10 have to clear out a
trophy case in Halenbeck Hall.
The Husky women's baske1ball team
claimed sole posses~ion of fi~st place in
the Northern Sun Conference by
beating the Mavericks, who entered 1he
con1es1 tied wilh SCS at 5-0 and left at
5. J.
It looked like a fun game to play iq
for the team Wearing the black
uniforms. Hlisky head coach Gladys
Ziemer agreed wi1h that. "I'm really
pleased wi1h the win. If you can'1 have
fun winning your 14th game in a row,
there's some1hing wrong."
After Sa1urday's Husky win ovet
MSU in Mankato, it was no1 expected

;er;~~

~:~e~~ik!e;l~ w:~u:~e:)~i:.
65-55 in 1hat non-conference game.
''The thing about 1hat game is tha1
both 1eams were 1ired, 1' Ziemer said.
"II wasn't t"eally. a good showing of
what we cou ld do."
What thC!(' could do and what they
did do Wedn~day was 10 be quick on
the steals and sharp on the shots. The
Huskies shot 56percen1 from the floor,
one percentage poio1 off the school
record.
En route to a massive 47-12 halftime
lead, Gwen Frederick had the hot hand
for the Huskies at the outset. Bonnie
Henrickson chipped in her talents for
eight poinis and 12 rebounds, Ramona
Rugloski tallied 11 points. And Diane
Scherer? Her patented swan neck swish
shots were good for 16 points.
And that was only one half of the
game.
Obviously distressed with her
Maver ick 's play, coach Mary
Willerscheidt stressed playing fun•
damental basketball in the second half.
"Things couldn't g~t much worse,"
she said.
She was right. Her team out•scored

the Huskies 45-33 in the second half,
but there was too much of a deficir to
overcome.
"We let up," Ziemer said.
" Psychologically, it is hard to s1~ a1
1hat pace · when you're ahead by 1ha1
much. It seemed like the challenge was
gone.·•
The lack of a challenge led 1he
Huskies to become somewhat complacent on their attacks and defensive
plays , resultib.g ii). many foul s. "We
weren'I as quick d'n the fct:1," Ziemer
said, mentioning that she was afraid
someone was going to get hurl. "The
officials let 1hem play a fiulc° loo
much." .
~
Well, no one got hurt, and 1he
na1ionally seventh-ranked Huskies
won their game.
••What we're · really concernc<! wilh
is being the best Division 2 team in
Minnesota," Ziemer said. "lf•we're
1a:.~~IS . I
~~:I~ ~~i~\e 1~~:i•s

~=~i;r:c

Sophomore guard Dawn Anderson
agrees with that lasl staiemen1-not
just because of ttie team's record. "I
think this year we're a close team
freindsh ip-wis~" she s~id. "We don't
get 011 eac~ 8.ther's nerves and if
someone's feeling down, we get it
out."
Of course, Anderson is also glad to
sec her team succeed. "I like .being
rated one or two in the state. If there's
nothing to be proud of, there's nothing
to hold on to,•• she said,
Holding on to things-like con•
ference leads-is something Ziemer is
most concerned with at this point.
"We have to look at North Dakota
State now," Ziemer said. They will be
tough up there Friday night , she said,
and then it is back to Halenbeck Hall
for a tilt with the Warriors of Winona
State University on Saturday.
If things hold out for the team , '----'--L- ~---"""'-"""
.Jhings can only get better from this In the battle for fi rst place In the Northern SUn Conterenc., SCS'.a JIii o.Mke puts a
poirit. "I'm really proud of how pau over C.ndy Gnlffke H 1.. mmate Anne Chris t ~ fol~
the play. The
they're handling the pressure," Ziemer H u ■ lc ~ won t~ r bkt for the conf9f'eftee tNd by the acore of 80-57. SCS rarnafn ■ unsaid of her women.
tt.lten In conf.,.nc. play with a S-0 recont
Manuto State Unlftrslty H■um.■
■-cond place at &-1 .
"We're really having fun."

....

,

whl._

. Maverick pressure keeps _
SCS off boards, on short side of score
by Joe Bu ttweiler
Sports Editor

Full-court pressure was
applied 10 1he Huskies
Tutsday night in Halenbeck
-.... Hall against University of
Nebraska-Omaha (UN•O).
A season's high of 35
turnovers resulted in a 10-55

~;~

J:;!

:~: ::o~~e
~ea~J~ l
that the MavM. ·over•
whelmed the Huskig.
Friday night in Omah~ the
point spread was not quite as
close, though, as SCS lost by a
margin of 79•50.
Before 1he largest home
cro.w~ to witness a Husky
baskettfall game this sc.ason, it
looked like 1he "six1 h player"
advantaSe might help the team
overcome its North Central
Conference neencsis, UN-O.
First•half action started
slowly as ·each team tried to
es1ablish i1s own game plan . .
Ball conirol was difficlllt for

man•to.man defens/, SCS
guards Kevin Haire and Gary
Madi so n
worked
the
perimeter, attempting to
liberate a teammate for an
open sho1. John Harris ind
Mark Scheveck, on the inside
for the Huskies, managed to
spring free on occasion and
drive in for layups between

by Harris and Haire, they
came back to within 17 when
Hanson called a Maverick
time-out. Jn a classic example
of midwestem conservatism,
Hansonr retumed his ~ tarting
line to the floor and they
proceeded to moUnt another
21•point advantage.
Again, Haire, who led the

sta~~~:~;f~~~~~ih

~~:~~~~~d ~~ :,i~~~ :~~

the first
half SCS was in contention, IS, tried to reviiaJize the cause
down by three at 14-11. 'fhe by capturing a few quick
Maverick offense began to bucke1s, but time was running •
rumble at that point and short .
started 10 take the Husky
Coach Hanson thought the
defense apart.
•
pr.cssure might affect the
By the 3:40 mark, UN•O · Huskies the way it did. "We
pad increased its lead to 25•15 did it last time and felt we
by picking off Husky passes . could do it again tonight," he
and capitalizing on the forced said.
1urnovers. The score was 33•2I
Forcing SCS turnovers was •
at the half.
no1 the only tactic which ,
The Mavericks- s1ormcd out worked well for UN•O. _,
to a 41-25 lead early in the Boxing out SCS rebounders
second half, and substituted payed off for the Mavericks.
freely in an attempt to gain The Huskies managed only
experience for the reserve two offensive rebounds in th~

ti:!

~~~~:

~~

5iv:::i7~ng~}
~!::~;s ;~/h:h:arii:~~'.
.who threw the ball away five .Nqrth Dakota, UN•O c.oach
out of their first seven limes · Bob Hanson said;
down the court .
SCS fell behilld b 21 at the
Facing dijficulty moving !he mid•P?int of the half, but
ball throl>th the tight UN-0 spurred by a few~iuck Jayu~
r

l'toolol-'-WKfthlf

Adding two polnl!I to his INm•hJgh total of 20, Ke.-ln Haire beat
Alck.-y Kay ■ to the hoop on a IHI bf'fflt.
·

fir~h~aJ:(yle of play by th~'
Hust.ics- in the. game is one ,..,
Hanson said he knew would be
tough to race. "They're e.1•
tremely well coached,'' he
said.

..

'
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Head-on hockey

In an attempt to stop play for a tweak, Jeff
Bergon 1r1.-s to lrffze the puck whlle SCS's
John Betgo checks him. The Huskies won
their non-conference game against Concordia-Moorhead 5-3 Wednesday night at
the St. Cloud Municipal Sports Arena. DHe

Hoover led the scoring for the Huskies, (.
putting In two. Mark P,rreault furthered his
scoring rampage of late by getting a goal
and three assists. Dan Pratt and Jim An derson got the other two goals lor SCS. The ·
., team travels to Bi midjl State University this
~eakend for tworriltetings with the Beavers.

·

Personal priorities, motivatior.i factors in developing healthier life style
by Lisa Almquist
StaffWrtter

"Having a healthy body has
a great influence upon our
minds and spirits,•• said John
Kelly, director of the SCS
Adult Fitness Program.
This program, •which began
in 1972, was initially designed
to study the effects that
exercise has upon cardiovascular -ltealth. While this
research project is continuing,
the Adult Fitness Program has
now focused on helping interested people develop
healthier life styles.
"There has been a
· tremondous change in the way
people view exercise over the
last IO years," Kelly said.
"People arC concern.ed about
their health and are jogging,
swimming or doing other
exercises to stay in shape."
Kelly'$ program is based on
the theory that mind, body
. and spirit are linked to form
~ the whole person . If one of
these f3cets are ne~lected. or

abused, the other two will physical status. Underwater
suffer. For this reason , the weighing
and
skinfold
Adult Fitness Program em• measufements are conducted
phasizcs nutrition, exercise, first tO determine the body's
weight control and stress lean and fat tissue contCnt.
reduction.
'' We find the ideal weight or
There have been aroUnd Joo each person and thC:n provide
people from the community a weight control plan .. if
and 60 SCS faculty members necessary, ~• said Randy
involved
the fitness Braith, SCS graduate student
program since it began, Kelly and laboratory coordinator.
said. "It's given us a chance to
TIJe tests include a
become involved with both pulmonary exami nation to
SCS personnel and people assess lung function and
outside the university," he flexibil ity testing to determine
said.
muscle and joint suppleness.
Before en (e ring
the " Participants blow into a tube
program, participants are connected to a machine which
required to obtam medical measures their lung capacity
clearance from their doctor. for oxygen,'' Brai1h said. "We
"We want to eliminate also use an abdominal strength
problems with individuals who index to .,sce what type of situp
might have health com- · a per$on can do with varyi ng
, plications that would prevent degrees of difficulty."
them from participating in our
The most influential testing
.program ," Kelly said.
procedure is the treadmill
The first step µpo n entering exercise used to evaluate
the
program
invol ves cardiovascu13r fitnCSs, Braith
screeni~g each person by a said. The treadmill elevates
series of compreherisive tests every two mirtutes, causing the
which measure their current subject t,g work harder. "We

in

COME TAN WITH US
this coupon entitles you to

1 FREE TANNING SESSION

can really see how the person
Jerry Merten s, SCS
is doing during this exercise psychology professor, says he
test," Braith said. "While the has benefited greatly from the
person is on the treadffiill we fitness program. " I've been in
monitor their- heart rate and it (the program) since. day
blood pressure. An elec- one,'~ he said. "I wasn' t very
trocardiogram records the -active prior to joining the
heart impulses and is used to program, but I now have the
diagnos~ heart disease," he incen1ive . to get out and jog
explained.
and do other exercises.''
When the testing is comNot everY,one is able to
pleted, new grou(> members devote thf time and effort
are formally introduced to the necessary . for successful
program, Kelly said. " At this program resul1s, Kelly said.
point , we go over all the "Some members can't stick
results with the people and with it 100 percent , " he said.
· show them what we would like " It is usually a combination of
them to work on," he said.
· personal
priorities and
· New members are en- motivation. If the person says,
couraged to participate in the · ' It' s important for me 10 be
early morning group exercise healthy and fit ,• most can find
sess ions · de s igned
to time for our program. "
familiarize them with the
The cost for one tesl series ·is
program's objectives and to $75 for communily members
provide motivation during the • and $35 for SCS faculty.
early stages of the exerciseing.
"Students can determine their
" We also like 10 sec par- fat level by the underwa1er tes1
ticipants get involved in our for free , " Brai1h said. " If.the>:,
aerobic dance class which want the other tests, we have
meets three ·times a week al to charge them." ,.,
·
•noon," Kelly said.
·
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Beef Taco Bravo

I

I
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and Enchilada
99~plus tax

~~

no limits

THESAFERTANNINGSALON

-

A dramatic new concept in suntannfog · you lie d0wn in a su n lounge under a
sun ceiling and relax in a private room . We provide a safe, convenient, worryrrCC method of tanning. You'll be excited with the results and you won't
experience pah1ful sunburn. If you tan outdoors, we guarantee you will tan at
·TAN ME. One ftte visit per; customer.
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Clcassif iecls
CHRONICLE ADVERTISING
POLICY: The Chronicle will
accept advertising from any oncampus organization, community or national busi ness on
a fi rst -come, llrst-served basis
due to space Hmltation. All ·
accounts, whether on-campus
or off-ce1mpus; will be handled
wlth equal regard. All advertising must be free ol
libelous, offensiYe or obscene
material before accepted for
publicat ion.
The Chronicle complies with
the Minnesota law prohibiting
advertisement of liquor prices.
The Chronicle has lhe sole
dlscrelion to ed it, classify or
reject anyadYertising copy.
Classilled advert ising rates
are 45 cents per five-word line.
The deadline for adYertising is
Friday noon for the Tuesday
editions and Tuesday noon for
the Friday editions. ·

Housing
WOMEN'S rooms $110, 252-9465,
Karen .
ROOMS for ren t, call 253-711 ~.
ONE to share new two-bedroom in
four-plex. carpeted, drapes, appliances, laundry. Two blocks
south of SCS. $112.50 monthly.
West campus Apartments, 252·
4808.
SHARED housing for women. Two
openings, n_eed to sublease.
Utilities
furnished .
Rent
negotiable, presently StOOimonth.
Call 253-1462:~fter 5 p.m.
FURNISHED • single room with
bath, close to college, carpeted,
25HM18.
IIEN: openings Close to campus.
$110 month, washer, dryer, offstreet parking. Jim, 25~9576.
IIALE: to share new two-bedroom
apartment two blocks from
campus, washer, dryer, and
parking, $112.50/month. Mark, 2539302.
SPRING QUARTER rooms
aYailable for three women In ex•
cellent new house one block from
campus. can 253-6055 ask for
Chris.
WOMAN to share two-bedroom
apartment. Rest of January and
part of February rent free. Close to
campus. Call Julie, 253-4654 or
253-3921 .
AVAILABLE Feb. 1, March 1, newly
remodeled, furnished priYate room
In women's residence. Oowntown,
S1251month, Includes utilities,
kitchen, laundry and lounge
facllitles. Cell 253-5575 days or
259-0955 eYenlngs.
WANTED one • female, spring
quarter, half-block from . campus.
laundry facility-share with three
for $120/month. Utilities ·included.
• can M.iire1 255-9610. 426 4th Ave.

s.

AVAILABLE Feb. 1 , March 1. One
and two-bedroom apartments.

Outdoor pool , tennis court . Sandi, 253-5895.
Walking distance to campus. TAX
RETURNS
prepared .
AttractlYe rate's. 253-5575 days or Reasonable. rates. Pick up and
259-0955 eYeni!:lgS.
• deliYery available. Call after 5 p.m.
APARTMENTS to sublease. 253-0TTS Diane.
.
Shared housing Rent negotiable. QUALITY Nu-Art lnYltations at the
251 -3119, 251 -3287. 381 2nd Ave. lowest price around , ·wide
So.
selection. Cati 253-6872 for private
TWO openings for male room• showing.
mates needed spring quarter. HURRY! Our Florida trip is filling
$109/month, 255-1741.
up fast. Qelta Sigma Pl, a quality
FEMALE for two-bedroom apart- vacation that's_fun.
men!. Close to campus, parking , COMMUptlCATION Club otters,securlty system,. dishwasher. tutori ng service. for students In

:~::~et~o~~~~~~~=~e~\95 5th ~~a~~~a~~~ 2'~f;!,'.nformallon
AYe. So. and 319 4th Ave. So. 2536606.
FEMALE housing, double rooms.
$110 a month all utilltes paid.
Laundry facllitles, fr¥ parking.
Two blocks from campus. cau 2534516.
•
MALE housing, double rooms.
$105 a month, all µtllilles paid.
Near downtown. can 253-4516.
WANTED: two males-one now
and one spring quarter. Free
parking, free laundry, realty nice
house. $100/month plus utilities.
521 3rd Ave. S. Call Jim, 253-3026.
WOMAN to · share furnished
apartment. Utilltes paid, laundry,
parking, 253-4042.
ONE female to share two-bedroom
apartment wlth one other.
S140lmonth , heat Included. On
campus busline. 252-7080.
NEWLY remodeled two-bedroom
apartment for three. Close to
campus, utllltles paid , $300
month. Call 253-9787.

" RECOGNIZING Your Potenllal
and Achieving 11:• Is the topic of
OaYid Sunberg on Wednesday,
Feb. 2nd at 11 a.m. In Atwood
Little Theater. Sponsored by SAM .
TYPING Experienced, reasonable.
Dawn, 255-4588.

Wonted ~~~ir.~~u~ltas:!~fs~:c~~~
guaranteed.
'
HOCKEY skates size 9 or 10. Tack,
Canst Roos In good condition.
can war_d, 2s~oo10.

MAJOR
steel
build i ng
manufacturer looking for local
representative In a few select
areas. Minimal starting cost,
complete factory training and
support. Call for further In•
formation. 1-800-525-92~0-ask
• for Region 3.
.
BECOME
a
Yurlka
food
distributor. Be your own boss.
MARY KAY Cosmetics clearance Choose your own hours. Excellent
sale. All Items 20 percent olf. Call chance in a growing cOmpay. No
earty. for best selection . 253-5798, obllgallon. Please Call Paul-7-43Co,ol.
2514.
MINOLTA X-G7 with ac ." ALASKAN JOBS: Oilfield, concessorles- $200.
struction, fishing, canneries etc.
Free information. Send SASE to
Alaskan Job Services, Box 40235,
Tucson, Ariz. 85717.
WEDDING INVITATIONS: Best ALASKA summer Jobs. Good
money. Parks, fisheries, wilderdeal. 252-9786.
HAVE YOUR RESUMES typeset by ness resorts, logglng and much
the Society of Professlonal more. " Summer Em ployment
Journalists, SOX. Call 255-3293 Gulde" 1983 employer llsting.
Monday through Friday, 8 am. to 4 $4.95 Alasco, Box 2573, Saratoga,
CA 95070-0573.
p.m.
OVERSEAS jobs, summer and
:~!-!f.~1r~1~,~~~r~~
year round . Europe, South
ca1I Klm 259-1504afler 5 p.m ..
America, Australia, Asia. All field s.
TYPING.. is our busl ness. We S500-S1200 monthly. Sightseeing.
prepare reports and resumes on Free Information write to IJC Box
our word ,processing equipment. 52-MN..- Corona Del Mar, CA
Dynamic Business Services, 16 N. 92625.
12th AYe. 253-2532.
WITH 20 years experlenctt In oYer
TYPING off-campus. Reasonable, 150 cities In Canada and USA. We
~Ill also edit. Lori, 255-0788.
are looking for distributors lo
TYPING: Term papers, placement become lnYolved ln employing
files , resumes . Experience'd, students to sell Ice cream using
reasonable rates, 253-6351 .
three-wheel pedaled bikes. Small
PROFESSIONAL typing on IBM. Investment required. Write: U.S.
Contact Joanne In Lawrence Hall, Expansion , · •o Adelaide St.,
Room G-3 days or 253-9472 Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada. R3A
eYening·s.
OV7. 1·204-949-0846.
HAVE computer- WIil type. TREMENDOUS
Income
opResumes, letters and papers. portunity for aggresslYe, sale

fOf' sale

Attention

oriented indlYlduals in the growing
you still like the other kids!
metal bullding Industry. Complete HAPPY BIRTHDAY To " MY~ Little
factory training and support. Catt . Baby" - the one and only.
factory at 1-800-525-9240. Ask !or Remember, you 've got your
Region 3.
" future" to think about. I love you .
Banana of your ear.
KATHY Have a great Birthday and
we hope C81ifomla Is good to you !
SILVER BAN D with chain . It's the Love Ya, us.that's left here. ,
size ol a · quarter In diameter. If LY.NOA A. Happy 2?th Birthdayfound call or 1eaYe note In Graphic Even if you are over the-hlll! Love
Qepartment (LAC) Caria Templin, , J.&L.
FLORIDA fun with Delta Sigma Pi.
2s:H396.

Lost/ found

Persoools
EXCITING fun ! DELTA SIGMA Pl .
FLORIDA! Go DELTA SIGMA Pl.
WILLIAM ThlEllen: you're the Joker.
JESUS Is pretend. HIiier was .. p,ofamlly," anti-abortion, anti-birth
con trol, Cathollc, church -backed.
The swastika Is an ancient symbol
of the cross. Question eYerything
without exception.
PAM: May you get all the beds you
;~6;~~u;t~::n~t~JFirst United
Methodist' Church SUnday Ser•
vices·: 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. 302 5th
AYe. S.~
SUSAN: Be sure to keep your eyes
open for Big Foot. Your buddy
Tam-Tam.
K.L. J.F.AI R.B.J.
PAM: Happy Birthday! We love
ya- Carol Hall.
KRIS Happy 21 ! Jane, Clrn:ty, Nan.
KAIS Happy Birthday! LOYe,
ButchleS.
M.G.0. AND M.J.L.: Too bad you're
from the range-at least we don't
have to take a plane to the nearest
McOonald's . Pals from L.A.
THE 29th, a night to remember.
HaV8 a great 19th!
" PICK" Happy Belllted Birthday! I
was going _to .get you a piece of
pizza Who cares If you're older,

BUSINESS
MANAGER
APPLICATIONS

NOW

BEING
ACCEPTED
FO~ CHRONICLE
RHponalblllflH: Supervise
adYertlsl n g manager, ac•
countant and circulation
• manager. Maintain adYertlsing
reYenue account. • Reconcile
accounts monthly and prepare
flnanclal report on request.
Deposit Chronlc/11 funds In
Business Office. Requisition
materials and supplies.

Honor•rla: $450 for spring
Quarter. (Honorarfa for future
quarters to be determined after
budget approval.)

Appllcatlons may be obtained
at the Office of Information
Services,
Administrative
Services Building, during office
hours.
[)e.adllne: Feb. 4, 4p.m.

ENTERTAINMENT
In the

Buccaneer Lounge
Tuesday- Sunday

8:30 p.m. to 12:45 a.m.

:.r::.

John Fred Huston Show
also

♦ FOOTBALL
on Wide-Screen TV

'

eJt~
.

♦ ENJOY
~
Dlillcious · ,
Hors d'oeuvres
mot•I
• ccommod•tions a~•ll•bl•

South Hwy 10 • "SL Cloud

Sag it Iii& ..,

GOODNEWS!
for security Mutila1llfe Nebraska
Po,IICVhOlders
---The face amovnt of 82,000 permanent policies
was incre~ November 30, 1982.
Higher coverage and cash val□~ witfi no
premium chan!:)e •· good news from Security
"1_utual Life.

---

Your local represent.tive can help you with
• famil'i life insurance
• estate planning
• retirement income

Kurt""K.C." Foster
. 253-6398

- SECURllY

TuTUAL Ll liE ..

NEBRASKA'.

IQ~,:&llllla._..

~

• nd
Balloon Company
252- 16 12

HOLYCROSS
Lulheran Church

Missouri Synod "
8th Ave. and S1h S1. S.
251-8416
Oa,id Strohschein, PaSlor
Robut Hedm1ann , Vicar
Sunda)' Worship Services
Sand 10:J0a.m .
Far,iily 81b!e'Claun 9: IS a.m.

..

Notices·
ffieetings
PHI CHI THETA Informational
meeting oo Sunday, Jan. 30, 7:30
p.m . In Sauk-Watab Room, At-

..-.
SAM will

be sponsoring David
Sunberg on Wednesday, Feb. 2 at
11 a.m. In the Atwood . Little
Theater. Come hear this great
speaker.
PRSSA (Public Relations Student
Society of Affl8flca) meets every
Wednesday, 4 p.m. In Stewart Hall
133. Come and leam about the
• fie ld of publlc relations.

SCSChronic.. Friday, .1anu.ry28, 1N315

S . E.A . (Students for En •
vlronmental Awareness) meets
every Wednesday at noon In Room
101, Brown Hall. Coffie and get
lhvolved with your environment.
Everybody welcome.·
COMMUNICATIONS CLUB meets
every Tuesday at 10 a.m. In PAC
221 . Everyonelswelcome.
FUN and speaking l mprovemiint
guar,-nteed l Forens ics Com•
petltlve Speech will meet every
Tuesday at 4 p.m . in PAC 221 . CIII\
be taken for credit. Everyone Is
welco·me.
DANCING FUN! Join the Folk•

dance Club on Mondays and contact Dorothy B. at 255-2160.
Wednesdays froni 3 to 5 p.m., CAMPUS A.A. meellng In the
. Dance Studio North HAH . Lewis-Clark Room, Thursday 1
Beg inners welcome. No ex- p.m. and 5 p.m. The only
perlence necess&ry.
requirement is a desire to stay
SCS JAPANESE
Karate Club sober.
meets Tuesday and Thuraday. INTERESTED In Psychology? Psi
Beginner's cluses: 7 to a p.m . Chi/Psychology offers banquets,
Regular classes: 8 to 9 p.m .. speakers, social events and a
Classes in Eastman South Gym. chance to get Involved. Thursdays
Students and faculty welcome. at 1 p.m. In the Education
F.pr Information call Sue at 255-- • Building, Room B208. •
0307.
SAC, the Student Activities
BEGINNER ALANON meetings Committee, meets every Thursday
everv Wednesday at 4 p.m. In
at 1 p.m. in the SI . Crab: Room,
~twood. For further infonnation .. Atwood.
PHOTO CLUB meeting every
Wednesday at 7 p .m. In Headley
Hall Room 214. New members are
always welcome.
NARCOTICS
ANONYMOUS
meeting on Wednesdays In the
Jerde Room, ·Atwood from 5 to 6
p.m. carry the message.
SCS STRATEGIC Games Club
needs new faces. Come play Risk,
O&D, Traveller or games of your
choice~ • Forget your tension
Wedne~ay at 6 p.m., Saturday at
noon, Atwood .
•
WOMEN'S Equality Group meets
the first and third Thursday of the
month at 1 p.m. in Lawrence Hall,
Room 16. Everyone welcome.
STUDENT Senate meets every
Thursday at 6 p.m . In the Civic•
Penney Room, Atwood. Come
watch your student government at
work.
PUBLIC Alf81ra Club meets every
other Wednesday at 4 p.m. In the
basement of the cantlna. It's
always a feat!
BASIC SKILLS testing for ad·
mlltance to Teacher Education
will be given every Tuesday
beginning Jan . 4 through Feb. 22,
from 9 to 11 a.m. and every
Thursday through Feb. 24 from 2
p'.m . unlll 4 p.m . In the Education
Building, B214.
NON ·TRADITIONAL Students:
Offer expires Jan. 29, 1983
there WIii be a Happy Hour at 4
p.m. on _Frtday, Jan 28, at the
No other discounts apply
Comer Aapen Bar. We wfll be
look.Ing tor you.
QMIS Club meetings every

ffiiscellqneous
APPLY for an English scholarshlp.
Awards range from SSO to S1C>O.
New freshmen also ., ellglble.
Apptlcatlon deadline: • Feb. 4 .
Forms available In Riverview 106.
ATTENTION! Entertainment '83
books are stlll on sale! Coupons
good through Nov: 1983. Buy now .
and save! On sale In Atwood
carousel or SH 325 Sociology
Oepart"ment-S1 6.
AHA Invites everyone to dance to
the sounds of the '"Imposters" at
the Sadie Hawkins Dance In the •
Atwood Ballroom on Thursday,
Feb. 10.
MARTIAL arts of all kinds e1dst on
campus. Try Tai Chi Chuan for a
change. Tai ci,1 qieets Mondays
and Thursdays from 6:30 to 9 p.m .
In HAii Soutli Wrestllng Room.
Cau 252· 1197 for Information.
FREE 1040A Tax hilp. Sponsored
by Accounting Club. Feb. 7•11.
Monday through Thursday in
Itasca Room. Friday In Mississippi
Room, Atwood. Bring 1040A form;
W-2form.
SYNDROME Indoctrination Center
Vlolent:e
Week
Seminar :
"" Reach i ng Nlrva.na through
Nuclear War!"

Religion

lc.e Skates

,.•. Atwood Rental Center

Sat. 9-noon and 6-10:30 p.m.
Sun. 11-4:30 p.m.
For information call 255-3772
Cross-Country Skis
· --
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Friday 3 p.m. to 2 a.m.
• T ~ 8 p.m. to 2 a.m. _ I
• Saturday 8 p.m~to 2 a.m.
. • .

::~~~:;!~n , U.C .C ., United
RIVERCITYJazzBand wlllprovlde
music at the 9 a.m. and 11 a.m.
masqs at Newman Center on
Sunday, Jan. 30. Erijoy a unique

__
"'_ ""''_
••,._
, . ."_...._.

1
I

.________.,_____
I.,.

Wednesday In Room 317 of the
2
:~: : : : : :_Meettngsatl .
ACCOUNTING Club general
meeting on Wednesday,Feb. 2 at
11 p.m. In BB 315. ·everyone

EVERYONE is welcome to attend
the Christian Science College
Organization. We meet every
Tuesday at 5 p .m. Check Atwood
board for locatlon.
CAMPUS Cruaade lnVl tes you to
our weekly meeting and teader•
ship training classes. Tuesday
evenings at 7 p.m . In Civic-Penney
Room, Atwood. Everyone ls1 •
welcome.
EVENING prayer for Christiana
every Thursday night at 10 p.m . In
Newman Chapel. Everybody
welcome.
ECUMENICAL WO!Jhlo. Mondays
at7:30p.m. atSI.John's Episcopal
Church, 4th Avenue and 4th
Street. United Ministries In Higher
Educallon (UMHE) Includes

........

Stop in at

Atwood
Snack Bar
Clip and Save Jan. 31-Feb. 4
' \ Special
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Shaved Ham
on Hoagle Bun

Beef Mac
BBQ Sausage
Sandwich
Turkey
Pot Pie

Friday

Soup

0

Beef
Barley
Potato
Chowder
Chicken
Vegetat:?le

'

Split Pea '
Cream of

Pizza

Broccoli
ChowOer

Grill Special: Shrjmp Patty .
, Menu ·subject to cha~

..
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DELTA SIGMA
. l()TH ANNUAL

SPRING_B~EAK DAYTONA BEACH
IN

MARCH 3 -13, 1'83

.4,,__...,
ECHO nr.tra.JNc.

. IIICl$~7U

CCMCB TRIP
· Fn'E PIIR ROOM

,TRIP INCLUDES

. AIR ;TR1P
Fn'E PlUl R00/11

• Round tripmotorcoedl ttalp(inalioaviatllc..._ lqOll,lllnrioal
1up...y ........... ~ ....... TI,undoyaipt.-S.Wffl'ios
' __ • ROUDdlrlp,.......,,,alr1rip _ _ _ _ _

.... ,.-...-,-....

$219:5 $33'f

•

s22~ sJ:t~

....... Saturday. ,.
• Scw::o swi-filled days and fun-fillod aiptl la Faatallic Floria.

• F'mt nipt\ - - .. the tarific Sumlliac ~ ...
-Orlaado.
• Six ...... ~ ..

.

tho luarioul ~ - podoc:dy
localedriptootheAdulic~
• Welcome to Florida All-YOU-C:..-Eu ... Ddbk l:ublqa-FR.EE.
• l<efrabmeau DAILY: FRl!l!(plonty).
• P...New Year't E"' Puty • FREE.
~
• ou;F..,... Annual~ Top Pany-FREB.
~• ·eJGI!! Dilcoa.Du on ICDlaao.l sidf!trip& to Diaey·Wddd. E.plO(
and aeftft1 other attractiom.
• Our Annul Ddtalia V~ball Tounw:nent.
• Echo Travel Dilcow:u. Catds ror ara abopl and l'llla1lnmlL
• Folly ,quipped titchenettc, • FREE<• up-).
· • The services or over 20 run time uavel n,praeatativa .to iMUR a
pleasant aod troubto-free pif
·
• All taxes and gratuities.
.
.

....

LAST YEAR OVER 300PEOPLE HAD THE TIME OF
THEIR UFE ON THIS TJU.P.
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